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From Nearby Toyns. 
North, Lansing. 

MABOH 6—-Mrs. Hugh Shaw is con
fined to her bed 

Mrs. Sarah French ia lick. 
Mr. and Mrs Edd Bock visited Prof 

Knapp and family at Niagara Falls 
last week. They were away when 
their uncle, Amos Buck, died. The 
family did not know where to locate 
them ao they were not at the funeral, 
rery much to their regret. 

H n . Hattie K Buck was in Au
burn Tuesday attending the conven
tion of School superintendents. 

The machinery at the creamery 
gave out Monday morning causing 
some delay. 

Most people who move thia apring 
are improving the aleighing 

Bev F. Allington officiated at the 
funeral of Amoa Buck at East Lan
sing on Sunday laat. 

The W. 0 T. U. institute, in which 
the Weat Groton, East Lansing and 
Anbury Unions joined with the local 
Union, on Tuesday, was a very in
teresting meeting. The weather was 
fine but very eold The county presi
dent, Mrs Mary B Wood, presided 
at the sessions and the program was 
interesting throughout. There was 
a large attendance during the day, 
including a number from Ithaca 
Mrs. Emma O Dietrich, a national 
organizer, who has been giving a 
seriea of addressee throughout the 
;ounty, gave an excellent address in 

svening. _ ^ _ the eve 

King Ferry. 
MABOH 6—On Wednesday of last 

week, Genevieve, little eight year 
old daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ledyard 
Stewart, was putting aome wood in 
the stove and her clothing caught fire 
and she was burned so badly that 
she died Sunday afternoon. The fu 
nerat was held on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock at the Ledyard M. E 
chuich. 

Farmers are hiring their help for 
the coming aummer. Joseph Demp* 
aey will work for H. W. Smith, 
Jamea Muldoon for Henry Murray, 
Leon Turney for M O'Herron. 

Wesley Ward and family apent 
Sunday with hia mother at Sherwood. 

Frank Holland and family apent 
Sunday at James Turney'a in Venice. 

H. W. Smith and fami ly ' spent 
Tuesday with hia mother in Genoa. 

Miaa Oelia O Oonnell waa in Au
burn on Saturday last. 

Several are akating on Oayuga lake; 
the severe cold weather keeps it 
frozen. 

Mrs, Fannie Avery, who has been 
quite aick, is able to be out 

East Venice. 
MABOH 4—Gasper Nettleton and 

family were guests Sunday at Simeon 
Signer's. 

Wm. Sal lock of Auburn is spend
ing the week at Walter Smith'a. 

Mrs. Frank Whitten returned home 
Sunday of last week after spending 
some time with relatives in Auburn 

J. A. Meek and wife spent Sunday 
atL<»wi« Hoagland'n. 

Fred Parmley and wife are re
joicing over the arrival of a little 
daughter, born Monday,March 4. 

L. A Lester and family called at 
George Signor's Sunday. 

Mra Alanson Doane, who has been 
critically ill, is s lowly improving 

Wedding belle wil l soon be ring
ing. 

Mrs. Alfred Sisson haa been quite ill 
the past week 

Indian Field. 
MARCH 5—Mrs. F. 0 . Purinton is 

spending a few days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lewis Sellen, who haa 
moved near Weat Groton. 

Walter Oolgan, who has been suf-
bring from blood poisoning, is im 
proving. 

Mrs. James Oolgan, who has been 
•n the sick list, is better. 

There was a surprise party at By-
'on Williamson's last Friday night. 
*» good time is reported. 

Master Charles Baker of 8herwood 
*• spending some time with his aunt. 
Mrs. Fred Clark, Jr. 

Mrs. & Dolton recently spent a 
week with her sister, Mrs. Stark-
^sather, at Union Springe. 

Orin Cornel! was very ill last we* k, 
With app, ndteitis 

Corona Clark recently visited 
"•end« in Dresserville. 

Sherwood. 
MABOH 4— Mra. Hetty Morrison and 

Miss Lydia King of this place and 
Mr. Bartlett of Aurora were guests at 
J. A. Hudson's on Sunday. 

Mrs. W. G. Ward and daughter of 
King Ferry spent a part of last week 
at the home of M. Ward Mr. Ward 
was also present on Sunday. 

Calvin Judge, wife and two 
daughters were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Houghton on Sunday. 

Miaa Mary Chase is visiting at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Oharlea 
Koon. 

Miss Ethel Beecham of Auburn ia 
•he guest of Mrs. M L Georgia. 

The play 'Our Jim" waa well at
tended all three nights, and was well 
presented. 

Mrs. Minnie J. Reynolds, who is 
acting as press committee for the 
New York State Suffrage Association 
and editor of its organ 'The News Let
ter" wi l l apeak on the aubject of 
"Votes for Women" in Association 
hall during the third week in March; 
i xact date will be given later. 

Mrs Reynolds ia from Colorado and 
for many yeara haa been a voter and 
haa taken a prominent part in the 
successful suffrage campaigns of both 
Colorado and Washington. 

She speaks with the authority of 
one who has voted and sat as dele 
gate in political conventions both 
local and national. I wil l g ive a few 
comments on her work: 

"Mr*. Reynolds made more than 100 
speechea during the Washington 
campaign, wrote innumerable col
umns for the press and carried on a 
heavy correspondence from the Spo
kane headquarters. She stumped the 
state of Washington from end to end 

A Spokane minister aaya "Her ad
dress was the safest and sanest, and 
yet most aggressive argument for 
Equal Suffrage tlat, I ever heard." 

Another saya, "Mra. Reynolds u> 
going to be the bright and particular 
star at what has been widely pla 
carded as a legislative demonstrative 
meeting at the Broadway Theater 
late to-day. She was delegated yes
terday to attend the Barry lecture " 

It would be well to add that Rich
ard Barry ia a very active anti suf 
fragiat. 

Scipioville. 
MABOH 6 - G e o . Oaaler, wife and 

two daughters from Newark, N. J , 
are visiting their cousin, Edwin Cas-
ler and family. 

Will McGormlck has moved to hia 
farm at Mapleton. 

Earl Leeson of Auburn visited his 
parents a few days last week 

Mr. Wilshere does not improve very 
fast. Mrs. Mojsher from No. 1, has 
been helping care for him. 

A load from thia place attended the 
play entitled "Our Jim" at Sherwood 
on Friday and Saturday evenings, 

J. A. Burtlees of East Genoa haa 
rehted the Pattington farm and will 
soon take possession, 

Miss Mary Chase wil l leave soon 
for a visit with friends in New York 
and Brooklyn. 

Mr. and Mrs Willie Wardwell have 
returned from their wedding trip *nd 
will be at home to their friends in 
Sctpio after April 1. 

Mrs. Tyler of Norristown, P a , 
Who was called here recently by the 
death of Mrs. George Bancroft, has 
returned to her home. 

Mrs. F. Pattington has been spend
ing a week with her niece, Mrs. 
Jamea Ohaae. 

Gaylord Anthony who has been on 
the sick Hat, ia improving. 

Henry Watkina was lately called 
to Grand Rapida, Mich., by the death 
of a relative. 

Frienda in thia aection were sad
dened by the sudden death of Mra. 
Sarah Koon of Auburn. She waa 72 
yeara old and leavea four sons and a 
sister, Mrs. Fanny Blocum of Sher
wood. Burial took place hers on 
Feb. 28. 

Tom Qninn has bought a new 
horse. 

Arthur Brewster ia working in 
Wecdsport. * 

Five Corner: 
MABOH 5—Winter weather y e t aad 

very cold for that, but w e are hoping 
for warmer weather. Keep up good 
courage. 

J. M. Cor win and wife were called to 
Newfield last week on account of the 
death of Mrs- Oorwin's brother, Eras-
tus Curtis, aged 88 years, who had 
been ill a long time. 

Will Knox and wife are the happy 
parents of a little son which came to 
gladden their hearts last Friday. 

Miss Cora Goodyear was a guest of 
Mrs. Charles Barger last Saturday. 

Mrs Josephine Goodyear of Ithaca 
is spending a few days with S S 
Goodyear and family. Henry Dean 
and wife of Lansingville were guests 
at the same place last Thursday. 

The Ladies' Aid society of Five 
Corners wi l l hold an all day meeting 
at the home of Mrs. S. B. Mead next 
week Friday, March 15. A ten cent 
dinner wil l be served; all come pre 
pared for work. A good attendance 
is desired 

Master Oarl Goodyear is having a 
tussel with the grip. 

Charles Barger spent Tuesday wi th 
relatives in Ithaca. 

The new telephones which have 
been placed on the new line north and 
south of here are enjoyed by all of 
the families 

Fifteen ladies attended the W O T 
U. meeting which was held at the 
home of Mrs. S. B. Mead last week 
Wednesday. 

.Albert Ferris and wife entertained 
a few young people laat Friday even 
ing in honor of their son's, Dannie 
Moore, birthday. A very pleasant 
evening was spent. I t was a sur
prise to Dannie. His wife, Mrs Ber
tha Moore, bad planned it and went 
home to spend the day. He and his 
mother were to go after her and 
spend the evening but when they got 

here, he quickly ascertained what 
wan going pu. 

M iss Mildred Lanterman returned 
to her home at South Lansing last 
Sunday. 

Miss Sarah Ferris is suffering from 
a severe attack < f the grip. 

S B. Mead and Erwin Snushall 
made a business trip to Auburn Tues
day of this week. 

Wesley Coon and family are soon 
to move in E. O. Corwin'a tenant 
house. Mr Coon wi l l assist Mr. Cor-
win with hia farm work. 

J. D. Todd and Clyde Mead skated 
across the lake to Sheldrake Monday. 

To Break In N«w Shoes Always Us* 
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic pqwder. 
It prevents tightness and blistering, re
lieves Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, Ten
der feet. At Druggists, 25c. Hample 
mailed FREE. Address A, 8, Olmsted, 
LHftoy.N. V. 

Subscribe (or THB TRIBUNE, 

Lansingville. 
MABOH 4—Married, Feb. 29, at the 

Methodist parsonage at Ludlowvil ie , 
by Rev. G. H. Wink worth, George 
Hanna Stout of Lansingyil le and Misa 
Lila Palmer of Locke. They left for 
a trip to Auburn, Syracuse and other 
points. They wil l reside at Lan
singville. 

Born, to Mr. and Mra. Clayton 
Swayze on March 4, 1912, a daugh
ter—Elvira Araminta. 

Miss Helen Ives of Groton is the 
guest cf her cousin, Mra. A. Arm
strong. 

Mrs. Oyrtnus Reynolds, who has 
been ill with rheumatism, is able to 
be out. 

The children of A. D Rose and T. 
Kelley have the whooping cough. 

George Smith, manager of the 
Orchard Creamery, was called to 
Cayuga county last week by the 
death of his father. 

The W. 0. T. U. met with Mrs. 
Glenn Smith laat Thursday Mra 
Dietrick of Lockport waa present. 
j Prayer meeting wi l l be held a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fenner 
on Wedneaday night. 

James Caster 1 in and son, James Jr., 
have gone to Groton to reside. 

Mrs. Sarah Reynolds ia spending a 
few weeks with Mrs, Bert Oorwin. 

T h e Ladies' Aid Society wil l be en
tertained at the home of Mra. Abram 
Armstrong Thursday, March 8, All 
are requested to furnish for the din
ner, 

A surprise party -was given Walter 
Fenner by a number of bis young 
friends Friday night. 

Harness Repair Shop. 
1 am prepared to do alt kinds of 

Harness Repairing promptly at right 
prices. B. J BRTOHTMAK, 

29 tf Genoa, N. Y, 

Subscribe for THH TRIBUMI*. 

Ludlowville. 
MATCH 4—Wesley DeOamp had the 

misfortune a short time ago to fall 
and break a rib. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mosber were in 
Sherwood recently attending a wed
ding. 

Miss Marjory Buck is vis i t ing in 
Groton and Moravia. 

Miss Susie Howell .spent a day in 
Syracuse last week. < 

Hugh Piatt of Batavia spent last 
Saturday wi th hia grandmother, Mrs. 
A. Brown. 

The Lend a-Hand social, which waa 
held at Dr. Swift's laat Thuraday 
evening, was attended by about fifty 
George and Martha Washington were 
present. About 85 were realized. 

The Christian Endeavor society 
will hold a social in the session house 
Wednesday evening 

Edward Howell has a new horse 
which he purchased of Frank M. 
Halladay. 

A number of people are ill of the 
«"P-

Mrs. Emma Dietrick spoke in the 
interest of the W. O. T U., in the 
Methodist church last Friday even
ing. A program consisting of solos, 
readings, music, etc., waa given. 

Rev. M. A. Soper occupied the pul 
pit of the Methodist church last Sun
day. 

George Grant went to the Ithaca 
hospital last Wednesday, where he 
underwent another operation. 

The Odd Fellows held a leap year 
dance last Thursday evening. 

G H. Winkworth recently made a 
trip to Sterling, Auburn and. Fair 
Haven. 

Mias Harriet Hough haa been very 
ill of acute indigestion, but at pres
ent is improving. 

Married, Feb 29, by the Rev. G. 
H. Winkworth, at the Methodist par
sonage, Misa Lila A. Palmer and 
George Hanna Stout. They left on 
the evening train for a abort trip to 
Auburn, Syracuse and other places. 

Walter Drake has been compelled to 
take his bed and his condition is 
thought to be critical. His mother 
in he ping care for him while Misa 
Sally Murphy ia taking her place at 
Mrs. Lyon's. ' 

The Cemetery Association wi l l hold 
its annual meeting for the election of 
officers in the session house arch 16. 

Mrs. I. A, Underwood wi l l enter
tain the Ladies' Aid Friday at which 
time dinner wi l l be served. 

Mr. and Mra. J. L O'Hara of Genoa 
spent Sunday with their son Clarence 
and family. 

S. D. Townaend has somewhat im
proved under the treatment which 
he is receiving from Dr. Swift. 

News has been received here of the 
serious il lness of two of Dr. N. D, 
Chapman's children of scarlet fever 
in the hoapital in Port Richmond, 
Staten Island.' 

A eleighload of young people from 
this place recently attended a social 
at Ed Talmadge's at West Groton. 

Miss Lulu Hare wil l teach in the 
Union school for a few weeks in the 
place of Miss Hough, who is ill. 

John Brown, Jr , has gone back to 
school after an illness of several days. 

Miss Freda Sullivan is boarding 
with Mrs. Grace Buchanan and at
tending school. 

Miss Dorothy Bower has been 
spending a week at D J. Lumbard's. 

Omar Holden ia Buffering greatly 
with neuralgia. 

There aeems to be much sicknesa 
among horses and cattle and our 
veterinary, David Reynolda, is kept 
quite busy. 

MATCH 6—Walter Drake died at his 
home here on Tuesday, March 8, of 
tuberculosis, aged 88 years. He had 
been able to work until three weeks 
ago. He leaves a wife and l itt le son, 
his mother and one brother, Ray. 
The funeral wi l l be held on Thursday 
at 2 a'clock. Rev. G. H. Winkworth 
officiating. Burial in Ludlowvil le 
cemetery. 

The residence of Marshall Sperry, 
one of the finest houses in thia aection, 
near the lake, was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday afternoon. The fire is 
thought to have originated from the 
furnace. The firs was low and quite 
a quantity of wood was put in the 
furnace to start It up, aad it ia 
thought the pipes became over
heated. When the fire was discov
ered, i t waa too late to eave but little, 

Forks or the Creek. 
MATCH 6—Our winter is still w i th 

ua. 
Oharlea Kratser has sold to Alber 

tus Parsons the house known as the 
T. Lyon' place. 

Mra. Charles Si l l and daughters 
visited at Mra. T. Sill'a of Genoa last 
Saturday. 
• Roecoe Baker and wife were in 
Moravia one day last week on buei-
ness and vis it ing 

Wm. 8tamer was in Ithaca last 
week visit ing his aon Elmer and 
family. 

Fred Austin of East Venice visited 
at his brother's, George Austin, last 
Saturday night. 

The aick are all improving in thia 
vicinity. 

Purdy Main and wife of Locke 
spent Sunday at her mother's, Mrs. 
Ida Hand 

Clifford Hand has been purchasing 
a new horse. 

Mrs. Anna Smith visited her daugh
ter, Mrs C. Mastin, one day recently. 

Mra. F H Tarbell of North Lan
sing and Mrs. O. Si l l apent Tueaday 
at Mra Ida Hand's. 

Mrs. Geo. Breed is at Locke help
ing to care for her sister, Mra. John 
Snover, who is very ill . 

Venice. 
MATCH 6—The East Venice Dra 

matic club wi l l present their play 
entitled "The Old N e w Hampshire 
Home" in the Venice Baptist church 
on Monday evening, March 11. A 
part of the proceeds wi l l go to the 
Ladies' Aid society. 

John Streeter and wife and Howard 
Streeter and wife apent Saturday 
evening at the home of Newell Coon 
in Ledyard. 

Charley Eatea w i l l work for Henry 
Purdy the coming year 

Mr. and Mra. Stout of Rochester 
were over-Sunday gueata at Henry 
Purdy'e. 

L B Parker waa in Romulus part 
of last week. 

The Ladie*' Aid wil l meet with 
Mrs. Josiah Streeter on Thuraday 
forenoon of this week.. Dinner wil l 
be served at 1 o'clock. 

Robert Armstrong and wife and 
Mra. Rosa Armatrong and daughter 
were in Genoa Monday. 

Mra. Wm. Manchester ia on the sick 
l i s t 

At water. 
FBB 27—Quite a number from this 

vicinity spent the most of last week 
in Ithaca for the purpose of reaping 
the benefit and pleasure usually ob
tained Farmers* Week. 

Our station agent ia on the sick 
liat, so he had to have a supply to fill 
his place for a few daya. 

Mra. Chaa. F Lewis and little 
daughter, Emma of Auburn, are 
spending sometime with her parents, 
N J. Atwater and wife. 

Paul Faba found his best cow at 
the bottom of the deep ravine west 
of his barn to-day where she had 
slipped on the ice and fell off the 
bank. She is st i l l alive but badly 
brnied. 

MABCH 5—The cow that sl ido.-er 
the bank last week ia chewing her 
cud with a satisfied air, apparently 
none the worse for her toboggan slide, 
except a missing horn, 

Mrs. Paul Faba is apending a few 
days with friends in Ithaca. 

Our mail carrier, Fred D. Mann, ia 
unable to travel hia route for a few 
daya on account of a severe attack of 
the grip 

We have n e w neighbors. A Hie 
Palmer and family have moved from 
the George Morrison farm, into Jan. 
Young's tenant house for the purpose 
of working his t w o farms the coming 
year. 

Walter Toung and family are 
spending a short time with bis 
brother. Fred at Belltown,after which 
they wi l l go on their new farm near 
Locks 

Mrs George Heald and little son, 
Stewart of Auburn, spent Thursday 
and Friday of lest week at N. J. Ac-
water's. Rnth and her little daugh
ter Emma accompanied them home 
Friday evening. 

H I ' . . » . « . « . . i i 

Coming Tuesday, March 12, De-
Camp Comedy Co A refined and 
high-class musical comedy and 
vaudeville show. Eight people, 
atrvse big vaudevil le features. If you 
don't attend you w i l l never forgive 
yourself. A big e i ty show at popu
lar prices. Come and laugh. If you 
don t laugh aee a doctor. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 
DENTIST 

Genoa, N. V 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCI. 

Cerasr at Mats «»< Msals Streets. 

Dentistry done in ail brauunes; „ 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
t e e t h Extracted Without Pa la 

by Sleep Vapor, administered by a phy
sician, also the best Hypodermic 

Chargss reasonable as elsewhere, conslstaa 
with good work. 
No Extracting or Teeth after dark 

M. KIMPERJWILLOUGHBY, M. O 
GENOA, N. Y. 

Office hours 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 3 p. m. 
7 to 8 p. m 

Miller 'Phone. 
Special attention given to diseases of 

digestion and kidneys. 

H. E. ANTHONY, M D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to a p. 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of the 

Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

1>K. J . W. SK1NNKK, 

Homoeopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. V, 
Special attention given to diseases of wo* 
men and children, Cauc r removed withe 
out pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

PAINT SHOP 
Repainting Carnages, 

Cutters, etc., also Repairing, 
Best of material used. 

A. T. Van Marter, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

R. W. HURLBUT, 
Real Estate, Loans, dec. Farms 1 

Village Property. 

P. O. Locke, N. Y. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE. 
U v a n n a , N. Y . 

Agent for the following companies 1 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, and The Spring Garden. 

Regular trip every thirty days. 

J. WILL TREE, 
t i i O O K B I N O I N Q 

ITHACA. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Rev. T. J. Searls, Pastor. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 

11 a. m., Preaching service. 
12:.5 p. m., Stmdav ,-chool. 
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m., Fvpnircr worship. • 
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 1 

at 7:30. 
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,TWell, I wish I knew which they 
were," said McLean, "so that I could 
get them out first." 

II 

"They've" been hanging round out 
there for several days past," said 
Freckles. "I'll tell you what 1 think 
it means. I think the old rattler has 
killed .something too big for him to 
swallow, and he's keeping guard and 
won't let me chickens have it. I'm 
Just. sure, from the way the birds have 
acted out there,all summer, that it is 
the rattler's den. You watch them 
now. S.-e the way they dip and then 
rise, frightened like!" 

Suddenly McLean turned on him 
with blanching face, 

'•Freckles?1' he cried. 
"You think it's Jack!" shuddered 

Freckles. 
He dropped the otter, caught up his 

dub. and plunged into the swale. 
Reaching for liis revolver. McLean 
followed. The chickens circled higher 
at their coming, and the big snake 
lifted his head and rattled angrily. It 
sank in sinuous coils at the report of 
McLean's revolver, and together he 
an<l Freckles stood beside Black Jack. 
His fate was evident and most horrible. 

"Come," s a d the bos;> at last. "We 
don't dare touch Mm. We will get a 
sheet from Mrs. Duncan and tuck over 
him, to beep these swarms of insects 
away, and set Hall on guard, while 
we go for th;> olhYera." 

Freckles' lips closed resolutely. He 
deliberately thrust his club under 
Black Jack's In.dy iiiuh nsisiug him. 
rested it on his knee. He pulled a 
long Bilver pin from the front of the 
dead man's shirt and sent It spinning 
oat Into the swale. Then he gathered 
up a few crumpled bright flowers and 
dropped them into the pool far away. 

"My soul is sick with the horror of 
this thing?' said McLean as he and 
Freckles drove toward town. "I.can't 
understand how Jack dared risk creep-

CHAPTER XVIII. 
TAKING A PICTURE. 

HAVE been thinking." said 
Freckles. "I believe If you 
will leave one of the guards 
on the line—say Hall—that I 

will begin on the swamp at tbe north 
end and lay it off In sections and try 
to hunt out the marked trees. I sup
pose they are all marked something 
like that first maple on the line was. 
Wessner mentioned another good one 
not so far from that He said it was 
best of all. I'd be having the swelled 
head if I could find that. Of course I 
don't know a thing about the trees, but 
I could hunt for the marks. Jack was 
so good at it ho could tell som* of 
them by the mark, b;U nil he wanted to 
take that we've got on to so far have 
lust had a deep chip cut out rather low 
down and where the bushes were thick 
over It. I believe I could be flndiug 
some of them" 

"tJood head!" said McLean. "We will 
do that. You may begin as soou as 

| you- are rested. And about things you 
I came across in the swamp. Freckles, 

the most trifling little thing that yon 
think the Bird Woman would want, 
take your wheel and go after her at 
any time. I'll leave two men on the 
line, so that you will have one on 
either side, and yon can come.and go 
as you please. Have you stopped to 
think of all we owe her. my boy''" 

"Yis; and the angel—we owe her a 
lot, too," said Freckles. "I owe her me 
life and honor. It's lying awake nights 
I'll have to be trying to think how 
I'm ever to pay her up." 

"Well, begin with the muff," sug
gested McLean. "That should be fine." 

Freckles told McLean of Mrs. Dun-
I can's desire for a hat like the au-
j gel's. He hesitated a little in tbe tell-
j ing and kept sharp watch on Mc

Lean's face. When be saw tbe boss' 
'eyes were full of sympathy be loved 
him anew, for. ns ever, McLean was 
quick to understand. Instead of 
laughing be said: "I guess you'll have 
to let me in on that too. You mustn't 
be selfish, you know. I'll tell you 
what we'll do. Get it for Christmas. 
I'M be home then, and we can Read a 
box. You get the hat. I'll add a dress 
and wrap. You get Duncan a hat 
and gloves. I'll send him a big over-

<=~P^^ 
HIS FATE WAS KVrnENT AND HOST HOB-

BfBttb 
ing through tbe swnle even In des
peration. No one knew its dangers 
better than he. And why did he 
choose the rankest, mucklest place to 
cross the swamp?" 

"Don't you think, sir, it was because 
it was on a line with the Llmberlost 
south of the corduroy? The grass was 
tallest there, and he counted on those 
willows to screen him. Once he got 
among them he would have been safe 
to walk by stooping. If he'd made It 
past that place he'd been sure to get 
ont" 

"Well, I'm as sorry for Jack at I 
know how to be." said McLean, "but I 
can't help feeling relieved that our 
troubles are over with this dreadful 
punishment for Jack, Wessner safe In 
jail and warrants oat for the others. 
Jack knew the swamp better than 
anyone about here. When he found 
there were two companies trying to 
lease he wanted to stand in with the 
one from which he could realize the 
most Even then be had trees marked 
here that he was trying to dispose of. 
1 think bis sole intention in forcing 
me to discharge him from my gang 
was to come np here sad try to steal 
timber. We bad no Idea when we took 
the lets* what t gold mine it was." 

"That's exactly what Wessner said 
qttt first day," said Freckles eagerly. 
"That 'twas a 'gold mine.' He said 
he didn't know where the marked 
treat were, bat he knew a man that 
did. and if I would bold off and let 
them get the marked ones there were 
a docen they could take oat in a few 
days." 

"Freckles," cried McLean, "you don't 
mean a dozenl" 

-That's what he said, air—a doaen. 
Ha said they couldn't mil how the 
tram of all of them would work op, of 
course, bat they were an worth taking 
oat, and Bra .or t t t ware real gold 
mines. This makes three they've trted. 
ae there moat ha nine mora marked, 
and several of them tor being Joar 
fine." 

coat, and we'll put In a lot of little 
stuff for the babies." 

"That would be away too serious 
for fun." said Freckles. "That would 
be heavenly." 

A week later everything at'the Llm
berlost was precisely as it had b'*en 
before the tragedy, except the case 
lu Freckles' room now rested on the 
stump of the newly felled tree. 
Enough of the vines were left to cover 
it prettily, and every vestige of the 
havoc of a few days before was gone. 
The new guards were patrolling the 
trail. Freckles was roughly laying off 
the swamp in sections and searching 
for marked trees. In that time he had 
found one deeply chipped and the chip 
cunningly replaced and tacked In. It 
promised to be quite rare, so he was 
jubilant. He also found so many sub
jects for the Bird Woman that her 
coming was of almost daily occur
rence, and the hours he spent with 
her and the angel were nothing less 
than golden. 

The Llmberlost now was arrayed 
like tbe queen of Slieba In all ber 
glory. The first frosts of autumn had 
bejeweled her crown In flashing topaz. 
ruby and emerald. About her feet 
trailed the purple of her garments, and 
In ber hand was ber golden scepter. 
Everything was nt full tide. It seem
ed as If nothing could grow lovelier, 
and it was all standing still a few 
weeks, waiting coming destruction 

The swamp was palpitant with life. 
Every pair of birds that had flocked to 
it In the spring was now multiplied by 
from two to ten. The young were 
tame from Freckles' trlparenthood. 
and so plump and sleek that they were 
quite as beautiful as their elders, even 
if in many cases they lacked their 
brilliant plumage. There were chubby 
little groundhogs scudding along the 
trail. There were cunning baby coons 
and opossums peeping from hollow 
logs and trees. Young muskrats fol
lowed their parents across the lagoons. 

If you could come upon a family of 
foxos that had not yet disbanded and 
tee the young playing with a wild 
duck's carcass that their mother had 
brought and note the pride and sat
isfaction in her eyes as she lay at one 
side guarding them it would be a 
picture not to be forgotten. Freckles 
never tired of studying the devotion 
of a fox mother to ber babies. 

The angel was wild about the baby 
rabbits and squirrels. Earlier In tbe 
season, when the young were still 
very small. It bad so happened that 
at times Freckles could give Into her 
bands one of these little ones. Then 
it was pare joy to stand bank and 
watch her hearing breast, flushed 
cheek and shining eyet. Hert were 
such lorely eyet. They were forever 
changing. New sparkling and dark
ling with wit, now humid with sym
pathy, now burning with the fire of 
courage, now taking on strength of 
color with ambition, now flashing in
dignantly at tbe abuse of any creature. 
She had carried several of the squirrel 
and bunnv babies borne and had tbe 
conservatory littered with them. Her 
care of them waa perfect 

Brown butterfly time had come. The 
outer edge of tbe swale waa filled with 
milkweed and other plants beloved of 
them, and the air waa golden with the 
flashing satin wings of the monarch, 
viceroy and argynnla. They outnum
bered those of any other color three 
to one. 

Among the birds It really seemed at 

«.f the little "yellow fellows^were In tbe 
preponderance. At least they were 
until the red winged blackbirds and 
bobolinks that had nested on the up
land came swarming by hundreds for 
these last few weeks before migration. 
Never was there a finer feast spread 
for the birds. The grasses were filled 
with seeds; so. too, were weeds of 
every variety. Fall berries were ripe. 
Wild grapes and black haws were 
ready. 

Tbey seemed to feel the n«w reign of 
peace and fullness most of all. As for 
hunting, they didn't even have to bunt 
for themselves these days, for the 
bounty now being spread before Little 
Chicken every day was more than he 
could master, and he was glad to have 
his parents come down and feast with 
him. 

He was a fine, overgrown fellow, and 
his wings, with quills of Jetty black, 
gleaming with bronze, were so strong 
they almost lifted his body. Tbe funny 
little hops, springs and sidewise 
bounds he gave set Freckles and the 
angel, hidden out in the swamp watch
ing him. into smothered chuckles of 
delijrht. 

Sometimes he fell to coquetting with 
himself, and that was the funniest 
thing of all. tor he turned his head up. 
down, from side to side, and drew in 
his chin with prinky little jerks and 
tilts. ' lie would stretch his neck, 
throw up his head, turn it to, one side 
aud smirk—actually smirk, the most 
complacent and self satisfied smirk 
that any one ever saw on the face of a 
bird. It was so comical that Freckles 
and the angel told the Bird Woman of 
it one day. 

When she finished her work on Little 

Chicken she left them tbe camera all 
ready for use. telling them they might 
hide back in the bushes and watch. 
If Little Chicken came out and truly 
smirked and they could squeeze the 
bulb at just the proper moment to 
snap him she would be more than de 
lighten 

Freckles and the angel quietly curl
ed down beside a log and with eager 
eyes" and softest breathing patiently 
waited. They were becomlug anxious. 
for tbe Ugh* would soon be gone and 
they bad so wanted to try for the 
picture. At last Little Chicken lifted 
bis bead, opened his beak and gaped 
widely. He dozed a minute or two 
more. The angel said that was his 
beauty sleep. Then be ia:'.ily gaped 
again and stood up. stretching and 
yawning. He ambled leisurely down 
toward the gateway, and the angel 
said. "Now. we may have a chance, 
at last" 

"I do hope so." shivered Freckles. 
With,one accord they rose to then-

knees and trained their eyes on the 
fi«outh of the log. The light was full 
and strong. Little Chicken prospected 
again with no results. He dressed his 
plumage, polished his beak, and when 
be felt fine and in fuU toilet he began 
to flirt with himself. Freckles' eyes 
snapped and his breath sucked be
tween his clenched teeth. 

"He's going to do it." whispered the 
angel. 

Little Chicken nodded daintily and 
ruffled his feathers. He gave his head 
sundry little sidewise jerks and rap
idly shitted his point of vision. Once 
there was the fleeting little ghost of a 
smirk. 

"Now! No!" snapped the angel. 
Freckles leaned toward the bird. 

Tense as a steel trap he waited. Un 
consciously the hand of the angel 
clasped his. He scarcely knew it was 
there. Suddenly Little Chicken sprang 
straight up in the air and landed with 
a thud. The angel started slightly, 
but Freckles was Immovable. Then, 
as If In approval of his last perform
ance, the overgrown baby wheeled un
til he was more than three-quarters, 
almost full side, toward the camera, 
straightened on his legs, squared bis 
shoulders, stretched his neck full 
height, drew in his chin and smirked 
his most pronounced smirk directly in 
the face of tbe lens. 

Freckles' Angers closed on the bulb 
convulsively, and the angel's closed 
on hit at the Instant. Then the angel 
heaved a great sigh of relief and lift
ed her hands to push back tbe damp, 
clustering hair from her face. 

Hand In hand they ran for the 
north end of the swamp, yelling. "We 
got it!" 

The Bird Woman plunged into the 
swale at the mouth of Sleepy Snake 
creek and came wading out with a 
couple of cameras and dripping tri
pods. 

Moved by an impulse she never aft
erward regretted, the bent and laid 
her lips on Freckles' forehead, kissing 
him gently and thanking him for his 
many kindnesses to her In ber loved 
work. Freckles started off walking 
on air, and he felt Inclined to keep 
watching behind to see if the trail 
were not curling up and rolling down 
the line after him. 

» • • • • • • 
Next day Freckles taw them com-

log. The angel waa standing, waving 
bar hat He sprang on bis wheel and 
raced, jolting and pounding, down tbe 
corduroy to meet them. The" Bird 
Woman ttopped the horse, tnd the an
gel gave him the bit of print paper. 
Freckles leaned the wheel against a 
tree and took tbe proof with eager 
fingers. He had never before seen a 
study from any of bis chickens He 
stood staring. When he lifted hit 
face to them it waa tranafigured with 
delight 

"You seel" he exclaimed, and fell to 
gating again. "Oh, me little chicken!" 
he cried. "Oh, me ilegant little chick
en! I'd be giving ail me money In tbe 
bank for yon!" 

Then he thought of the angel't muff 
and Mrs. Duncan's hat and added: 
"Or at least all but what I'm needing 
bad for something else. Would yon 
mind my stopping at the cabin a min
ute and tbowlng this to Mother Dun 
can?" be asked, 

Freckles went hurrying on ahead, 
and they drove up in time to see Mrs. 
Duncan gazing as if awestruck and to 
hear her bewildered "Weel. I be draw-
ed on!" 

Freckles and the angel helped the 
Bird Woman to establish herself for a 
long stay at the. mouth of Sleepy 
Snake creek. Then she sent them 
away and waited what luck wonld 
bring to her. 

"Looks as if some one had been cut
ting a flagpole." said tbe angel, run
ning tbe toe of ber shoe around a 
small stump, evidently cut that sea
son. "Freckles, what .would anybody 
cat a tree as small as that for?" 

"I don't know." said Freckles. 
"Well, but I want to know!" said 

the angel. "Nobody came away In 
here and cut It just for fun. They've 
taken It away. Let's go back and see 
If we can see It anywhere around 
there." 

She retraced her steps and began 
senrchlng eagerly. Freckles did the 
same. 

"There It is." he exclaimed at last 
"leaning just as naturally against thi 
trunk «>f that big maple." 

"Yes. and leaning there has killed a 
patch of bark," said the angel. "See 
how dried up it looks." 

Freckles stared at her. 
"Angel." he shouted. "1 bet you It's 

a marked tree!" 
"Course It is!" cried the angel "It 

is one of .Jack's marked trees." 
Tbe. clear, ringing echo of strongly 

swung axes came crashing through the 
Llmberlost. 

" 'Tis the gang," shouted Freckles 
"They're clearing a place to make the 
camp. Let's go he!p!" 

"Oct out your hatchet." commanded 
the angel. "I predict this is tbe most 
valuable tree in tbe swamp. You 
found it. I'm going to play that you're 
my knight. Now. you nail my colors 
on It." 

She untied a blue bow in her hair 
and doubled it against the tree. The 
angel had called him her knight! How 
he loved her! She must not see his 
face or surely her quick eyes would 
read what he was fighting to hide. He 
did not dare lay bis lips on that ribbon 
then, but that night he would return 
to it. When tbey had gone a little dis
tance they both looked beck, and tbe 
morning breeze set the bit of blue 
waring them a farewelL 
, She reucbed him her band. aud. like 
two children, they broke into a run as 
they came nearer tbe gang. They left 
the swamp by the west road and fol
lowed the trail until they found the 
men. To the angel it seemed complete 
chaos. 

In tbe shadiest spot on the west side 
of the line, close to tbe swamp and 
very close to Freckles* room, they were 
cutting down .bushes and clearing out 
space for a tenr for the men's sleeping 
quarters, another for a dining hall and 
a board shack for the cook. The team
sters were unloading, tbe horses were 
cropping leaves from the bushes, and 
each man was doing bis part toward 
the construction of tbe new Limber-
lost quarters. 
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. 

1849 Auburn Savings Bank 1911 
ASSETS $5.823,619.83. 

PAYS 3 H 
SURPLUS 

on 
per cent. 
Deposits 

One Dollar will 
open an Account 
In This Bank 

Deposits In Sav
ings Banks are tree 
of Tax. •% • 

UNDER THE TOWN QLOCK. 

$500,496.75. 
President. 

DAVID M. P o r t a m 
Treasurer and Secy 

WILLIAM S. Dowwae 
Trustees. ^ 

EDWIN R. FAT 

DAVID M. DUMNIM* 

GCOXGS UNDBRWOOB 

NSLSON B. ELDSSD 

GEORGE H. NYE 

WILLIAM E. K B O U * 

HENRY D . TITUS 

HOBEET L. ROMIO 

WM. H. SEWARD, JR. 

HENRY D. NOBLE 

FREDERICK SEFTON 

JOHN DUNN, JR. 

L A S MM MM Jmh-MM A jfl*. MM. MM. MM-MM MM. 1 

ORGANIZED 1865 ~r 

Wn. P. WAIT, President. 

W, H. MEAKER, Treasurer. 

AUBURN, N. Y. 
D. WADS WORTH, Jr. } 

B. D. METCALP, Vice-President 1 fr 

fir^r 

INTERESTS PAID ON DEPOSIT 
Loans made on approved mortgages 

All Business Strictly Confidential. 
*jj/r iq/c m/r ir ••ptjpT^Bjn^aM^pjB'^Bratjt-^BEiy^trsyi 4 

Give Us a Trial 
Good Artificial Teeth closely imitate nature; they look right and they feel right. 

Our best sets are the best that can be made on rubber, and there are no better made, 
no matter what you pay. 

Full Set of Teeth $3.00. Beat 98.00 
Gold Crown and Bridge Work $5.00 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 25c 
Vitalized Air tor Painless Extracting 50c 
Teeth Filled with Gold $1.00 and up 
Other Filling 50c and up 

OPEN EVENINGS. SUNDAYS 10 to 1 

Harvard Dental Parlors, 
Over The Big Store. Take Elevator. 141 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

French's Market? Yes! 
We will grind your Sausage on short 

notice. 

Choice, Fresh, Salt 
and Smoked Meats 

Cash paid for Hides and Poultry. 

Also fresh ground bone for poultry al

ways on hand. 

S. C. F R E N L H Genoa, N. Y. 

How to Wear Your Jewel* to Most Ad
vantage. 

While the average woman will spend 
infinite care over tbe choosing of a 
dress, ltt color, its texture, its fit and. 
above all, its suitability as regards ber 
hair and complexion, there are few 
who are half as careful over the choice 
of jewelry they Intend to wear. 

Bubies should be worn only by dark 
haired, dark eyed women. They lose 
their beauty if accompanying a com
plexion of lilies and roses and hair like 
spun gold. The woman whom the lat
ter description fits will find the tur
quoise the etone par excellence for her. 
The fair complexloned woman who 
has dark eyet will find garneta becom
ing. 

Every woman thonld study the color 
of her eyet when choosing Jewelry. 
Thus a woman with light eyes should 
never wear emeralds, as these detract 
from tbe color and render the eyes al
most lifeless looking. On the other 
hand, a woman with dark eyes will 
find If she wears coral that her eyes 
seem to have Increased a hundred times 
In brilliancy. A fair woman may wear 
pearls, moonstones, sapphires, opals 
and tbe exquisitely colored beryl stone, 
while amethysts are becoming to the 
woman with warm lights of gold in 
her hair. 

Dark women look btest wenrlng ru
bles, emeralds, garnets. Jacinths, to
pazes, amber and pink coral, but sap
phires should be left to the fair wo
men. Nearly all women can wear dia
monds, hut she who has a sallow skin 
will be well advised not to wear these 
stones unrelieved. Uubies and dia
monds mingled with sapphires are a 
charming mixture tor her whose skin 
it fair. 

Now that earrings have again coma 
into fatblon women of all ages and of 
an ranks of life have taken to wear
ing them, quite regardless of the fact 
at to whether they are becoming or 
not This, again. Is an Instance where 
woman's love of finery hat overcome 
her better Jndgment. Women with 
large, prominent or til tbaped ears 
should never don this style of orna
ment, and a long ear, even though It la 
exquisitely shaped, la not Improved by 
the addition of earrings. Ou the other 
hand, a tiny, shell like ear it bemitlfled 
If dainty drops are worn. The oriental 
style of earring should be worn by 
that type of woman who can only be 
described as exotic, and diamonds give 
a harsh appearance If the tkln Is at all 
Inclined to be tallow. 

FOR SALE / 
Fur Coats, Blankets and Robes, Cutters and Bob Sleighs, 

Kemps Improved 20th Century manure spreaders. Three 
grades of Russelloid Roofing on hand. Edison Phonographs. 
Standard and Amberol Records. 

G. JV. COON, Kins Ferry, N. Y. 
Call, phone or write (or prices. 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO 

$1,150,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
WM. H. SHARPSTEEIM, Secretary, 

Office, Genoa, N. Y. 

* # " 
3E 3C 3 

First Navel Orsnoa Teas. 
The orange tree that first produced 

the navel orange la ttUl growing at 
Riverside*. Cat 

Coffee Prices are 
Advancing. 

Here are values based on old prices. 

Barrington Hall Steel Cut Coffee 40c per pound 
EurekaBlend 38c u m 

Blue Ribbon 32c " " 
Old Dutch 30c u " 
Maricabo 32c " • 
Rio 28c * 
New Port 35c " 
Brighton Blend 30c " 

Now is the time to secure your stock for the season 
before there is a farther advance, 10 per cent off in 
10 pound lots. At the Spot Cash Store 

•* 

hat 

Poplar Ridge. N. Y . 

EDWIN B. MOSHER. 
30 Ifi 

Paid your Subscription Yet! 
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SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS IN 

PRIZES 

i 

THE 

PRIZE 

TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY 

G E N O A T R I B U N E 
I N I T S G R E A T 

VOTING CONTEST 

The Capital Prize which will 

be given by 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
is to be an Elegant $400 Ober-

meyer & Sons Piano like cut 

shown here. 

Most of the merchants of Genoa 

have contributed Valuable Prizes 

and will give " T R I B U N E " Prize 

Vote Coupons with $1.00 Cash 

Purchases. 

Rules and Regufetions Governing Contest are as Follows: 
1. Announcement.—This Piano and Popular Ladies' Voting Contest will 
be conducted fairly and honestly on business principles strictly, with justice 
and fairness to all concerned. With the above principles it will be an assured 
success. 
2. Prizes.—The capital prize will be an Obermeyer & Sons Piano. Also 
other valuable prizes to the amount of many dollars which are announced 
herewith. 
3. Candidates.—Young ladies in this and adjoining towns are eligible to enter 
this contest and the party receiving the largest number of votes shall receive 
the beautiful $400 Obermeyer & Sons Piano and other premiums will be dis
tributed in accordance with the contestants' standing at the final count. 
4. Tie in Votes.—Should any of the contestants tie in votes, The Publishers' 
Music Company will award a similar prize according to standings at the final 
count. 
5. Votes Classed.—Votes will be issued in the following denominations: 

New Subscriptidns, 600 votes •>_ 
Renewals. 500 votes _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Renewals, more than one year, 600 votes , . 
Back Subscriptions, 400 votes 
5 years new subscriptions, 5,000 votes . . _ 
10 years new subscriptions,!2,5u0 votes 

11.00 
. . . . . . 1 . 0 0 

. . . . . - . 1.00 
— 1.00 

- - - - - - . , —5.00 
10.00 

20 years new subscriptions, 30,000 votes . . . 20.00 
6. Instructions.—Results as to standing of votes will be issued after 30 days. 
No votes accepted at less than regular price of paper concerned in this con
test. No one connected with this paper will be allowed to become a candidate 
in this contest or work for contestants. 

Votes after being voted cannot ba transferred to another. Be sure you 
know whom you are going to vote for before coming to the ballot box, as the 
editor or anyone will positively not give you any information on the subject. 
The keys to the government ballot box shall be in possession of the awarding 
committee during the contest. 

For the first thirty days the paper will run a 25-vote coupon which ean be 
voted free for any lady contestant. 

Contest to run not less than 90 days. Closing of contest will be announc
ed 25 days in advance of closing. The right to postpone date of closing is 
reserved if sufficient cause should occur. \'.~: '"-" 

The contest shall close on a day which will be announced later, 10 days 
prior to closing contest, the judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and 
take same to a bank, where the same will be in a place where voting can be 
done during business hours and locked in a vault at night until close of con
test, when the judges will take charge and count same and announce the 
young ladies winning in their turn. 

The last ten days all voting must be done in a sealed box at the bank. If 
you do not wish anyone to know whom you are voting for, place your cash 
for subscription together with your coupons in a sealed envelope which will be 
furnished you and put same in ballot box. This will give every one a fair 
and square deal. 

The Following Merchants Give Valuable Prizes and Coupons: 
PRIZE-STAND LAMP VALUE $5.00 

DONATED BY 

Smith's B!£i Store 
Dry Goods,Groceries, Crock

ery, Boots and Shoes. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-LEATHER SUIT CASE VAL. $5 
DONATED BY 

R. & H. P. Mastin 
Department Store. 

We give a 26 vote coupon with each $1.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-FUR NECK PIECE VALUE $6.50 
DONATED BY 

M. G. Shapero 
Men's, Boys' and Children's 
Clothing, Hats and Shoes. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-IO CHOICE BOOKS VALUE $ 5 . 0 0 
DONATED BY 

F. C. Hagin 
Up-to-Date Grocery. 

latest Fiction and Stationery. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-LAWN MOWER VALUE $5.00 
DONATED BY 

A. B. Peck 
Hard ware,Stoves & Ranges . 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE --PATTERN HAT VALUE $6.00 
DONATED BY 

Mrs. D. E. Singer 
Millinery and Ladies' Fur

nishings 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-TON OF COAL VALUE $6.00 
DONATED BY 

J. G. Atwater & Son 
Sleighs, Wagons, ilachinery, 

Coal, Lumber, &c. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-ROBE VALUE $6.00 
DONATED BY 

B. J. Brightman 
Carriage Repository & Farmers' 
Supply House, livery and Sales 

Stable. 
We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 

cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-TON OF COAL VALUE $6.00 
DONATED BY 

C.J. Wheeler 
Dealer in Coal. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

PRIZE-IOO LBS. FLOUR VALUE $3.00 
DONATED BY 

Genoa Roller Mills 
Jas. Mulvaney, Prop. 

We give a 25 vote coupon with each $1.00 
cash purchase. Ask for coupon. 

INTEREST JLJEVER HEAT 
Miss Florence Norman Wins First Count. 

Miss Clara Cook In Second Place. 

Second Count On March 28th. 

The "Votes for Women" are being 
polled in large numbers, as enthusi
asm in the contest increases. But all 
ttust remember .that it is good, hon
est work that gets the votes. Now 
jet all the contestants start out for a 
straight fair race to the next count. 

The first count in T n TsiBtnrs's 

bis; voting contest took place last 

Friday afternoon, Supervisor Loom is. 

&»•• T. J. Hearts sad E. EL Sharp 
:ting M judges, with a repreaeate-

> of the contest company also in 
•barge, Tb* result of ike count was 
*• follows; 

Florence N o r m a n . , , . 95,125 

Clara Ooob 67,000 

Mrs. Lewis Sellen .46,850 

Lillian Warren 37,200 

Mrs. Titus VanMarter 28,300 

Ethel Bower 8,700 

Mrs, Leslie Underwood 6.525 

Mrs Jay B Smith 100 

Agnes R>lley.„ , . . . 1 2 6 

Mrs. Howard Bash 50 

Basel Brogaa 60 

Lida Nolan 26 

Lora Armistead .«6 

The second lap of the big race wil l 
end on March 28th At this time we 
will give f 10 in gold to the contestant 
who has made the GREATEST GAIN 
in votes over her standing* at the first 
count. To the contestant making 
the second GREATEST GAIN in votes 
we will give $5 in gold. No matter 
what yonr standing on the first count, 
if yon secure the most votes between 
the first and second counts yon will 
lie awarded the f 10 in gold and if 
second best you will get $6 in gold 
This gives every contestant, new or 
old, the same chance on this emint 
and, of course, all votes count on the 
piano as on the previous count 

The bonuses on this count will be 
a* follows: 

For every seven new sub*crip-
Utons 4,000 extra, making a total of 
• 8,200. 

For every seven renewal sob'.erip-
j tions 3,000 axtra, making a total of 
6,600. 

For every seven back subscriptions 
2.000 extra, making a total of 4,800. 

For every 40 merchants coupons 

brought to this office and counted by 
the publisher or her assistant, w e 
will give 600 extra votes, a total of 
1,600 votes. 

Remember to have your friends 
trade wi th the merchants giving cou
pons. 

The contestants wil l soon have the 
pleasure of seeing the piano, which 
will arrive in a week or ten days 
probably. Shipment has been de
layed somewhat on account of the 
very cold weather, as the company 
has had some bad luck with instru
ments that have been shipped during 
the severe weather. 

* 
The following leading merchants 

of G*»noa are giving 28 votes on each 
or.« dollar ca»h purchase. Don't fail 
to aek for coupons when yon do your 
trading, as they wil l net be given 
out later. 
D W Smith A. B Peck 
R A H P. Mastin B. J. Brightman 
F. G. Hagin J. G. Atwater A- Son 
M. G. Sbspero James Mulvaney 
Mrs. D E. Singer O. J. Wheeler 

The following ladies have been 
nominated in this contest. 

arxoA. 
Lillian Warren Florence Norman . 
Mrs. Titus VanMar- Mrs. Lewis Sellen 

ter Florence Foster 
Hasel Brogan Frances Tyrrell 
Mayme Sullivan 

KINO FKRRY. 

Adena Goodyear Antoinette Bradley 
Helen Slocum 

KING FERRY, R. D. 

Clara Cook Mrs. Frank Corey 
ATWATER, R. D. 

Mrs. J. ,R. Smith. 
POPLAR RIDOB. 

Lora Armistead Laura Battey 
Lida Nolan. 

SHXRWOOD. 
Blanche Allen 

LEDYAHD. 
Anna Lisk Abbie Main 

LOCKS, a. n. 
Ethel Bower Ruth Roe 
Edith Mead Mrs. D. Sharpsteen 
Mildred Teeter Mrs. Howard Bush 
Mrs. Leslie Underwood 

LUOLOWV1LLB, R. O. 

Olive Rose Agnes Kelley 
Mrs. Ray E. Smith Abbie Dates 

QROTON 

Mrs. Dora Green 

New Spring Goods 
• 

The new styles for spring 
and summer are more beauti
ful than ever. Silks, Dress 
Goods, all kinds of wash fabrics 
such as Voiles, Cotton Crepes, 
Batiste, Cotton Foulards, etc, 
from 12c to $ 1.00 a yard. 

Suits and coats are now ready 
for your inspection, all sizes for 
Women, Misses and Children 
at low prices. 

We make a specialty of 
Coats and Suits for stout figures 
and can fit you regardless of 
your size. 

John W. Rice Co, 
103 GeneKe St, Auburn, N. Y. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

Friday Morning, March 8, 1912 

Publiehed every Friday and entered 
at the poBtoffice at Genoa, N. Y., as 
wfoml cla*B mail matter. 

School Superintendents Meet. 
A meeting of district superin

tendent* of Onondaga, Seneca, Tomj) 
kins and Cayuga counties, was held 
in Auburn Tuesday. The many 
phases and departments of school 
work were, discussed, including the 
86 week school year, work for boy*, 
better ventilation of school rooms and 
better sanitary surrounding*, domes
tic science, etc. 

Those in attendance were: E D 
McDowell of Memphis, M. D Green 
of Liverpool and R B Starle of 
Syracuse, representing Onondaga 
county; 0 B Earle of Waterloo, rep
resenting Seneca county! Mrs Hattie 
K Buck of North Lansing and J\ D. 
Bigelow of Ithaca, representing 
Tompkins county, and Horace 8. B 
Murphy of Gato, Henry Greenfield of 
Niles, Mrs Anna M Ki nt of Union 
Bprings and 0. W. Wood of Sennett, 
representing Cayuga county. 

Many points were brought out 
which wi l l be of benefit to the super
intendents and to tue school* under 
their charge. 0 W. Wood of Ben
nett presided and the superintendents 
wi l l hold similar gatherings in Au
burn on the first Tuesday ot each 
month. 

What It Really Means. 
Zona Gale, whose stories of 

"Friendship Village" are familiar to 
lovers of good literature, is one of the 
most enthusiastic workers in the 
Wisconsin campaign for equal suf 
frage. Writing in La Follette'. 
Weekly Magasine Miss Gale says that 
the greatest need is general education 
on the subject. "Most objectors,*' 
says Miss Gale, "are not objecting to 
the essential equal suffrage idea. 
They are objecting to what they 
think that idea is. Prejudice, cari
cature, outgrown conditions and tra
dition occupy them, and not the 
truth about equal suffrage at all." 
Many men associate the idea of equal 
suffrage wi th absurdities. They 
seem to think that if women voted 
men would be called upon to keep 
honse and take care of the baby. 
When they learn thaV equal suffrage 
means improved echooU, cleaner 
streets, better garbage disposal, fair 
er methods of assessing taxes and 
better men in office, they w i l l be a* 
enthusiastic in favor of votes fo? 
women as the most ardent member 
of the suffrage association. 

Gumption on the Farm-
(From March Farm Journal.) 

It is better to sell what you cannot 
eat than to eat what you can not sell. 

If you are in doubt as to whether you 
have religion or not, ask your wife; she 
knows. 

Plant less ground to corn and give it 
better culture. That is all there is to 
intensive, farming. 

Prive some strong, pointed irons in 
the bottom of your ladders before they 
slip and perhaps cost a life. 

It is time to look through the cellar 
and see that there are no lotten turnips, 
cabbages or potatoes to pollute the air. 

"There's a lot of girls that don't ever 
intend to get married." "How do you 
know?" "I've asked several of them." 

If a man would lead a contented life, 
he must keep on the best of terms with 
his stomach, his conscience and his 
wife. 

When you spill hot grease upon the 
floor, immediately pour cold water upon 
it. This cools it before it can strike into 
the wood. 

When going for a long drive in cold 
weather, button a newspaper under your 
vest or jacket. It makes a cheap and 
warm lung protector. 

"How many sisters has Billy White V' 
"He's got one. He tried to catch me by 
saying he had two half sisters, but he'el 
find out I've studied fractions." 

It often takes lumpy ground years to 
get over one time of working it when too 
wet. Can't afford that. We need the 
use of every foot of our land. 

An excellent spring tonic, after several 
months'of hovering around the fireside, 
is a good sawbuck, a sharp saw and a 
pile of hard wood. We know it for we 
have tried it. 

Some things smell worse the more you 
stir them. One of these is a polecat, an
other is a neighborhood" quarrel. The 
polecat you may sometimes have to 
tackle; but steer clear of the other 
thing, if you have to run for dear life. 

It is not natural for children to snore; 
if they do so, take them to a doctor to 
learn the cause of the obstruction to the 
free passage of air from nose to 
throat. The tonsils may be enlarged 
or there may be some growth in 
the nasal passage, or catarrh of the 
throat or nose. 

Don't Do It, Boy*. 
A good deal has been raid about 

the evils of cigarette smoking, eayt 
Dr. A. C. Clinton, but one half th» 
truth has never been told Cigar 
ette smoking first dulls the whoU 
moral nature. It nas an appalling 
effect upon the physical system, as 
well. It first stimulates and then 
stupefies the nerves. It sends boys 
into consumption. It gives them en
largement of the heart and send*. 
them to the insane asylum. I have 
seen bright boys turned into dunces, 
and straightforward boys made into 
miserable cowards, by cigarette 
smoking. 

David Starr Jordan says: Boys who 
smoke cigarettes are like wormy ap 
plea—they drop long before harvest-
time. —Farm Journal. 

Auction. 
The undersigned will sell at pub 

lie auction, on the John Mead farm, 
8 miles east of Genoa vil lage and 8 
mile* west of Locke on Wednesday, 
March 18, at 10 o'clock comprising of 
I horses, 11 head of cattle, 9 good 
dairy cows, some of them due to 
freshen soon, 2 Bolstein heifers com
ing 1 year old, 2 brood sows, 110 hens, 
a good dog, wagons, harnesses, all 
kibds farming tools, 100 bushels seed 
oats, 18 bushels seed buckwheat, 25 
bushels barley, 40 bushels wheat, 
and many articles not mentioned. 

Lunch and hot coffee served at 
Boon, 

JOHR DKKT 

Stephen Myers, Auctioneer. 
The undersigned wi l l sell at public 

auction on what is known as the 
Valentine place, 2 miles east and \ 
mile north of King Ferry, on Thurs 
day, March 14, commencing at 12 
• 'dock sharp, the following property: 
t horses, 12 cows, all in milk except 
•ate, T heifers from IB to 24 months 
#3d, 6 yearling heifers, 5 yearling 
»>•> heifer calf B months old, 4 
h<- < Ssr < -es from 8 to 10 w e e k s old, 

Tfc-yoi stock are all grade Hoi-

B. D W A M O T 

Blind Man an Educator. 
In the March American Magazine there 

is an interesting account of J. E. Swear-
ingen, who, though totally blind since 
youth, fills the office of State Superin
tendent of Education for South Caro
lina. It is for the most part due to him 
that the practical side of South Caro
lina's agricultural revival—the children's 
corn clubs and tomato clubs—has such 
great vitality. Following is a brief ex
tract from the article: 

"The old expression, 'there are none 
so blind as those who will not see,' might 
with propriety be revived in the light of 
modern achievements of blind workers; 
as an instance, J. E. Swearingen, the 
blind State Superintendent of Education 
for South Carolina, is seeing wonderfully 
well for thousands of wide awake boys 
and girls. Although Mr. Swearingen has 
lived in darkness since his eleventh year 
when an accident while hunting de
stroyed his eyesight, his vision of the 
needs of his great army of young people 
has quite as likely been improved in
stead of injured. Dr. Samuel Gridley 
Howe, early in the thirties the founder 
of the first school for the blind in this 
country, was wont to say that 'blind
ness is an inconvenience, but not an 
affliction.' Sometimes a human handi
cap is the spur that makes a career. 
When I asked Mr. Swearingen if he felt 
his growth had been because of his blind
ness, rather than in spite of it, he was 
inclined to believe his 'inconvenience' 
had been a fillip to his ambition. He 
has conquered ?e far as to pass through 
the prescribed course in the University 
of South Carolina, leading his class, to 
become a teacher in the State institution 
for the blind, and finally to be accepted, 
through the civic suffrage of his people, 
as the best equipped educator in the 
State to direct the training of its future 
citizenship." 

Improving School Houses. 
A new report of the United States 

Bureau of Education, Washington, en
titled "American School Houses," pays 
ft high tribute to the women who, 
through their clubs and associations, are 
working to improve village and country 
schools. Speaking of the movement in 
favor of better and more artistic country 
school houses, the report says: "For this 
progress we are largely indebted to the 
good women of our land, who have or
ganized school improvement associations 
and are grappling bravely with the 
problems of rural architecture, better 
school gardens, larger playgrounds, bet
ter sanitary arrangements and every
thing that looks to a more wholesome en
vironment of country school children." 
Does anyone suppose that if those same 
women had & vote they would fail to use 
that vote in fftvor of school improve
ment? 

SPECIAL JNOTICES. 

FOB SALE—10 pure blood Rhode I s 
land Bed pullets and yearlings. 

MBS AMOS UCKLBOTT, 
82w2 Genoa, N. Y. 

Three good horses fir sale. 
W D YOUNG, 

82w2 Bel l town. N. Y. 

FOB HALE—Black horse, 8years old, 
good worker, weight 1 200; also good 
cow, due April 1. 

FLOYD E Davis, 
82w 2 Lake Bidge, N Y. 

FOB SAXJSS—Fifteen grade ewes, due 
to lamb soon. FBANK H COBBY 

82w3 King Ferry, N. Y. 

FOB SAiiB—Bay horse, 5 years old, 
kind and gentle in all harness, 
weight 1200 Inquire of 

M. MAHANEY, 
82 w2 Ledyard, N. Y. 
LOST—Eight grain bags marked J. 

Sharpsteen. Finder please leave 
them at Dr. Skinner's, Genoa 

FOB SAXIB—Brown horse, 6 yea i s 
old, sound, true in all harness, safe 
for lady to drive, weight 1280 

MBS HELEN MASTIN, 
32 w 2 Genoa, N Y. 

FOB SAMS—Brown mare 10 years 
old, weight 1250; colt coming 4 years 
old, weight 1076, a good road horse, 
broke single and double. 

ALANSON DOANB, 
Moravia, B D. , 

31w3 Miller phone 

FOB SBBVIOB—Thoroughbred O. I. 
0. yearling boar. [ 

A F. OOOMBBB, 
32 tf Genoa, N. Y. 

FOB SALB—Thoroughbred S O 
Black Minorca baby chicks and eggs 
for hatching. A. F OOOUBBB, 

82tf Genoa, N Y. 

You may pick 60 or 80 White Leg
horn pullets from my 160, at SI 00 
each. Who wants them ? 

D BBADLRY, 
32 w l King Ferry, N. Y. 

FOB SAMS—Two female Collie dogs. 
HABBY b. FBBBIS, 

8 2 w l Atwater, N. Y. 

For sale, good work horse. 6 y e a r ' 
old, broke double and single, sound 
and all right. Edward Doyle,Genoa 

82w8 

80 fine wool sheep, and fresh cow 
by her side, for sale. 

82w2 Alfred Avery, King Ferry. 

FOB RBNT—At Forks of Greek, the 
house and lot and half of a fair-sized 
barn, known as the T Lyon place. 
Inquire of A T . P ARSONS, 

81 w 2 North Lansing, N Y ' 

VACUUM CLEABBBS—The^Ideal/ 'the, 
best hand cleaner on earth, $15; also 
handle the "Perfection" and the 
"American Triumph" cleaners. 
Pleased to demonstrate these cleaners 
at. any time Also agent for Cyphers' 
Incubators. J. H. CKCTHEBS, 

81 w9 Genoa, N Y. 
Miller phone, 

FOB SALB—One thoroughbred O I 
C. sow; due to farrow April 1, Two 
thoroughbred Beagle hound pups. 

BBBT MOBELEY 
Miller phone. Ludlowvil le , N. Y. 
FARM FOB HALE—The Atwater farm, 

1J miles south of King Ferry and | 
mile north of Goodyear's on the Bidge 
road, about 80 acres; in good condi
tion Inquire on premises, or of L. 
S Atwater, Scipioville, N Y 

31w3 Southern Cay. phone 7A. 
HOBBBS FOB SALE—Sorrel horse, 6 

yearn old, bay horse 5 years old, 
brown mare kind and afraid of noth
ing. B J, BBIOHTMAN, Genoa 

29if 

Orders taken for Black Minorca 
chicks; also eggs for hatching. 

27tf Wii SMITH, Genoa. 

FOB SALE—House and lot on Indian 
Field road Inquire O. B Kenyon, 
King Ferry, N Y. 26tf 

WANTBP—Fat cattle, especially 
prime steers, fat lambs, veal calves, 
l ive hog*, poultry of all kinds and 
prime dairy butter. Will pay 
highest market price for the above. 
Get my prices before you sell. 

R A. RLLIBOW, 
26tf King Forry, N. Y. 

Cayuga Southern 4H. 

Seventy-five farms and other pieces 
of real estate for sale, mostly in Cay
uga county. N. Y. Write for n e w 
catalogue. 

O G. PARK KB, 
17 tf Moravia. N. Y. 

You Must See Our Big 704 Page Home-Trade Price-
Maker Before Making Purchases Anywhere. 

* • . • • * . • . . 

In this Big Book we quote Money Saving Prices on a Wide Range of 

Dependable Merchandise. * 

We Guarantee Satisfaction or Give Your Money Back 
Every article is just as represented in our Catalogue. If you are not satisfied 

your money will be promptly refunded. 

Ask Us to Show You the Home-Trade Price-Maker 
and tell you of our direct from factory to consumer plan of distributibn. Everything 

in dependable merchandise at lowest prices. 

George S. Aikin, 
KING FERRY, NEW YORK. 

J 

bave 
Dollars & Cents 

Glorious New* 
comes, from Dr. J. T. Curtiss, Dwight, 
Kan. He writes: "I not only have cured 
bad cases of eczema in my patients with 
Electric Bitters, but also cured myself by 
them of the same disease. I feel sure 
they will benefit any case of eczema." 
This shows what thousands have proved, 
that Electric Bitters is a most effective 
blood purifier. It's an excellent remedy 
for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, 
boils and running sores. It stimulates 
liver, kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, 
helps digestion, builds up the strength. 
Price 50 cts. Satisfaction guaranteed by 
J. 8. Banker, Genoa, F. T. Atwater, 
King Ferry. 

Mother Orsjr's Sweet Powder* tor Children. 

Relieves Fevarishness, Bad Stomach, 
Teething Disorders, move and regulate 
the Bowels and are a pleasant remedy 
for Worms. Used by Mothers for 2$ 
year*. They never fall At all Drug-
giats, i 5 c Sample FREE. Address, A. 
8. Olmsted, LeRey. M. Y. 

To Mother*-And Other*. 
You can use Bucklen's Arnica Salve to 

cure children of ecsema, rashes, tetter, 
chafings, scaly and crusted humors, as 
well as their accidental injuries,—cuts, 
burns, bruises, etc., with perfect safety. 
Nothing else heals so quickly. For boils, 
ulcers, old, running or fever sores or 
piles it has BO equal. 25 ets at J. S. 
Banker's, Genoa, F. T. Atwater's, King 
Ferry. 

^Talk in and we will show you 
the best line of 

TEAM HARNESS 
ever in Genoa Village, Hand Made 
Star Oak Stock; also those genuine 
Boston Truck Collars that never gall 
the horse. We also handle the John 
Deere Plow Co/s full line. Remember 
tllG T)l£LC6 

FARMERS' SUPPLY HOUSE 
B. J. Bright man, Prop 

GENOA, N. Y. 

/ : 
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—Miss Blanche Webster has 
been with her sister, Mrs. G. B. 
Springer, this week. 

—Mrs. Sarah Mallison has re
turned to her home in Genoa, af. 
ter three months' absence. 

— Read our column of Special 
Notices this week. .You may find 
just what you are looking for. 

—George Breen and friend, Miss 
Hammond ot Marathon, were 
uests of his parents on Wednes

day of last week. 
—Edwin Thayer and family will 

reside with his mother here for a 
time, until the house which they 
have rented, is vacant. 

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Starner of Genoa, on March 7, 
1912, a son. Miss Lena Gilkey 
is the nurse in charge. 

Just received a car load of western 
corn which we are offering for 828 
per ton at The Qenoa Boiler Mills. 

--Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arm
strong and Thomas Armstrong 
moved the first of the week to the 
Armstiong farm near East Genoa. 

—Mrs. G. W. Rawley is spend
ing a few days in Auburn, taking 
special treatment for trouble of the 
ear trom which she has suffered for 
some time. 

—Here's the best spring tonic 
yet: "Halve your food, double 
your drinking water, treble your 
consumption of pure air, and quad
ruple your laughter." 

—Sunday morning theme at 
Presbyterian church, "Consider 
Him." Sunday school and Young 
People's meeting in evening. All 
are cordially invited. 

—Mrs. Frances Wilbur is spend
ing some time with her sister, 
Mrs. Cora Green. Mrs. Green is 
suffering from tonsilitis. Their 
brother, C. P. Hunter, improves 
slowly. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Fay Teeter of 
East Venice have issued invitations 
tor the wedding of their daughter, 
Lena Adele, to Mr. Ernest Parm-
ley on Thursday, March 14, at 4 
o'clock. 

—Principal Clay of the Genoa 
school was called to his home at 
Richland Center,Pa., last Saturday 
by the death ot his father. Theie 
has been no school this week, but 
it is expected that it will open on 
Monday. 

Mackerel, citcoes, halibut and all 
kinds of canned fish at Hagin's up to 
Date Grocery. 

—W. W. Beach has sold his 
farm, known as the Stewart place, 
to C. E. Spafford of Auburn. 
Possession already given. Mr. 
Beach has taken his father's 
farm at Montezuma and the family 
left for that place on Tuesday 
They will be missed in the Presby 
terian church, of which they were 
members, and in the W. C. T. U , 
of which Mrs. Beach was president. 

—Edgar Easson, a lifelong resi
dent of Moravia, died Saturday 
afternoon at his home in that place. 
A week before he suffered a slight 
injury to his hand from which 
blood poisoning developed and 
caused his death. He was 53 
years old and leaves a wife and one 
daughter, bis mother, two sisters, 
Miss Eliza Easson and Mrs. Day 
Robinson of Moravia, and a broth
er, George Easson of Genoa. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday at his 
late home, and burial took place 
in Indian Mound cemetery. 

"Beginning Monday evening 
next, evangelistic meetings will be 
held in Genoa Presbyterian church, 
in charge of Rev. J. W. Terry of 
Ohio. Evangelist Terry has re
cently held a series of meetings in 
Dryden, where he was very well 
liked. He is a young man ot fine 
abilities and preaches with remark
able power. Rev. W. C. Brass ot 
Dryden sneaks very highly of the 
man and his work. It is hoped 
that all the people of the village 
nd surrounding country will make 

special eftort to attend these 
meetings. Come, Monday even-

—Contest announcement on page 
three. 

—Miss Agnes Conklin is spend
ing this week at her home in 
Dryden. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sellen 
went tp their new home near West 
Groton on Monday. 

—Timothy Mastin has been on 
the sick list for the past two weeks, 
suffering from the grip. 

—Mrs Lucy Mead has been a 
recent guest at her brother's, Le-
Roy Buck, at East Lansing. 

—Jas. Mulvaney spent Sunday 
in Auburn. His sister, Mrs. Flor
ence Sullivan, returned with him 
for a brief visit. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith 
and children of King Ferry were 
guests of his mother, Tuesday. She 
returned home with them. 

—Mrs Jennings and Mrs. Sperry 
of Moravia were at G. B. Spring
er's on Sunday, and Paul Springer 
returned home with them. 

—Thomas Brogan and family 
have moved from the Baptist par
sonage to the residence which they 
purchased of Mrs. Robert Arm
strong. 

—Stephen Sharpsteen of East 
Genoa, who has been very ill with 
heart trouble tor some time, has 
been very low for the past week. 
'„...mwljfat Margaret Daley, who 
teaches the German district school, 
near Lansingville, was an over-
Sunday guest at the home of her 
uncle, Frank Gillespie. 

—Reports come from all direc
tions that large quantities of pota
toes have been frozen during the 
severe cold weather while farmers 
were waiting fox a higher price. 

Coming Tuesday, March 12, De-
Camp Comedy Co. A refined and 
high class musical comedy and vaude
ville show. Eight people, seven big 
vaudeville features. If you don't 
attend yon w i l l never forgive your-

A big city show at popular 
If you 

self. 
prices. Come and laugh. 
don't laugh see a doctor. 

—The East Venice Grange Dra
matic company gave their play, 
"The Old New Hampshire Home" 
in Academy hall last Friday even
ing to a full house. The receipts 
were $54. 

—THE TRIBUNE office is turn 
ing out the same attractive auction 
bills as formerly. When you de
cide on your auction date, bring in 
your list and we can soon print 
your bills. We also give a notice 
in the paper. 

—Prof. Clayton Halsey left on 
Monday morning for Rochester, 
where he will visit his brother, 
Hampton Halsey. He will go 
trom there to Saskatchewan, Can., 
and visit a sister, Mrs. L. H. Tall-
madge. He will sail from Seattle, 
March i 2 , J f l n h e Philippines.— 
Locke Courier. 

We have some bargain job lots of 
wall paper cheap 

F. T ATWATKB k Son. 
32w2 King Ferry, N. T. 

jgy| ~ ~~—,. . 1 / . J W U U W K , HTltl H< 

m to make the meetings a success. 

—James Smith, a veteran of the 
civil war, died at his home in Au
rora Thursday evening of last week, 
aged 79 years. The funeral was 
held at his late home Sunday after
noon, with burial at Chapel Cor
ners cemetery. He leaves a 
daughter residing in California, 
and three sons, Charles, Lewis and 
George, all living in the vicinity 
of Aurora. 

—A report has been in circula
tion this week and has been pub
lished in an Auburn paper, that J. 
Leslie O'Hara of Genoa had sold 
his farm to Sidney Reeves. Also 
that Mr. O'Hara had purchased a 
large farm near Cazenovia. While 
both deals have been under con 
sideration, we have it from the 
gentleman most concerned, that no 
sale or purchase has yet been con
summated. 

—Gordon B. Springer, who has 
been seriously ill with intestinal 
trouhle since Friday last, is rest
ing quite comfortably, as we go.to 
press. For a number ot days his 
suffering was intense, but he is 
now improving. Dr. Skinner 
called Dr. Besemer of Ithaca in 
Council on Sunday. Mrs. Grace 
Rogers of Moravia, the sister of 
Mr. Springer.fcame on Sunday to 
assist in caring for him, and his 

—Miss Charlotte Bush went to 
Groton Tuesday to care for Mrs. 
Walter Hurlbut. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sellen of 
Shelby, Ohio, have come to Mora
via to remain for a time. 

—Mrs. William B. Wilmore of 
Aurora is spending the week with 
her sister, Mrs. G. H. Owen, also 
her brother, F. G. Baker.—Cort
land Standard. 

Our feed mill at the Qenoa eleva
tor »• now ready for custom business. 
We can handle grain or ear corn; 
Will grind Tuesday and Friday of 
each week. 

J. O. ATWATSB k BOM. 

—On account of the illness of 
School Superintendent Springer, 
the Teachers' meeting which was 
announced to be held Saturday, 
March 9, in Genoa, has been in
definitely postponed. 

—G. P. Conger, formerly of 
Groton and now in Paris, expects 
to leave that city soon for Oxford, 
Glasgow and London. He will 
then go to Heidelberg for the sum
mer semester, returning thence to 
America.—Groton Journal. 

—Clark Allis, the "peach king" 
has been keeping tabs on the peach 
crop outlook in the section around 
Medina. From all parts of the 
state come reports that the recent 
seyere weather has destroyed a big 
portion of the buds and that the 
crop will consequently be light. 

—The marriage of Miss Leola G., 
daughter of Mrs. Ada McGillivray, 
and Arlington C. Smith, all of this 
city, was solemnized last Wednes
day at the home of the bride's 
mother in Utica street, the Rev. 
Dr. R. T. Jones officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith will continue to 
reside in Ithaca.—Weekly Ithacan. 

—Rutherford P. Hayes, son of 
Rutherford B. Hayes, former presi
dent of the United States, is a 
"short horn" student in fruit cul 
ture and dairying at Cornell Uni
versity. Mr. Hayes has a big farm 
near Asbville, N. C , and came to 
Cornell to get in touch with the 
latest phases of agricultural im
provement. 

—The colors to be used tor the 
ballots in the coming March pri
maries are to be light green as the 
Democratic ticket, cherry for the 
Republican ballot, buff for the So
cialist party, canary tor the Inde
pendence League and mandarin for 
the Prohibition party according to 
orders from Secretary of State Ed
ward Lazansky. 

—Attorney Amasa J. Parker of 
AubufnTTeceived word last Friday 
night from State Superintendent oi 
Highways C. Gordon Reel,that the 
Poplar Ridge route had been se
lected for the construction of Trunk 
line No. n , between Auburn and 
Ithaca. It is quite probable that 
some legal steps will be taken to 
prevent if possible the carrying out 
of the plans of the state com
mission. 

—Amos W. Buck, an old and 
well known resident of Lansing, 
•died at his home at East Lansing, 
Friday morning last. The de
ceased had been in good health 
until about a week before his death. 
He was nearly 78 years old. Sur
viving are a son, M. W. Buck, 
with whom he lived, a brother, 
Eli Buck of East Lansing, and a 
sister, Mrs Hannah Blue, of Five 
Corners. The funeral was held on 
Sunday, Rev. Frank Allington of 
North Lansing officiating. Inter
ment at Groton. 

It is Not Safe 
To Intrust your eyes to persons of unknown 
ability and little experience. I have 
pleased thousands during the many years 
I have been fitting glasses to correct 
defective vision. I employ the most mod
ern objective and subjective methods in 
diagnosing and measuring the many forms 
of detective sight. Toric and kryptok 
lenses if you prefer them, 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler & Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA, N. Y. 

. Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
New York, Auburn & Lansing R. R. 

In Effect Dee. 17, 1611. 

SOUTH BOUNO-Rssd Down S T A T I O N S 
NORTH BOUND-Read Us 

BROWNING'S "SQRDELLO." 

Mystery of That "Colocsal Derelict on 
the Ocean of Poatry." 

The Impenetrable nature of Robert 
Browning's '"'Sordino." published iu 
184°, "a colossal derelict on the ocean 
of poetry," as William Sharp terms it, 
has been the theme of many anecdotes. 
Tennyson declared, writes Lilian Whit
ing In "The Browulnj;s—Their Life and 
Art," that there were only two lines in 
It—the opening and the closing ones— 
which he understood, and "they are 
both lies." he feelingly added. 

Douglas .Terrold tackled it when he 
Was just recovering from an Illness 
and despairingly set down his inabili
ty to comprehend it to the probability 
that his mind was Impaired by dis
ease, and, thrusting the book Into the 
hands of his wife, he entreated her to 
read It at once. He watched her 
breathlessly, and when she exclaimed. 
"I don't know what this means; It Is 
gibberish," .lerrold exclaimed, "Thank 
God, I am not an ldlot." 

A French critic, Odysse Barot. quotes 
a passage where the poet says, "God 
rave man two faculties," and adds, "l 
wish while he was about It God bad 
supplied another—namely, the power 
of understanding Mr. Browning." Mrs. 
Carlyle declared that she read "Sordel-
Io" attentively twice, but was unable 
to discover whether the title referred 
to "a man, a city or a tree." 
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Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 7:00 a. in., ^ 
except Sunday) 9:20, 11:15, (daily except Sunday) 12.15, (Sunday only) 2:00, 3:15, 4:45 
7:10 p. m., and 9:30 p. m., daily. 

Returning leave South Lansing for Ithaca 9:50 a. in., 3:00 p. m. 3:45, 7:40 p. m. 
Also leave Rogues Harbor at 7:40 a. m., (daily except Sunday,) 11:50 (daily except 

Sunday) 12:50, (Sunday only) 5:20 p. in., 10:05 P- m daily. 

Cayuga County Man, 
3. M. Chamberlain, a former reri-

dent ot Scipio. died in Oregon, Feb. 
25, 1913 The deceased first went to 
North Carolina for the benefit of his 
health, afterward removing to Ore
gon. He had been ill a long time 

Mr. Chamberlain was born in the 
town of Scipio, May 10, 1862, Be 
aides his widow, who was formerly 
Minnie A. Covey of Moravia, he 
leaves four children, all of Oregon, 
one brother, J. W. Chamberlain of 
Scipio and a sister, Mary A Cham* 
berlain of Auburn. 

SNAKES ARE USEFUL 

They Are a Check Upon the Lesser 
Reptiles of the Tropics. 

What Is the use of snakes? In their 
"going on their belly," the circum
stance that so offended Bacon, lies one 
of their greatest uses, because that, to
gether with their Internal formation 
and external covering, enables them to 
penetrate where no larger carnivor
ous animal could venture, into dark 
and noisome morasses, bog jungles, 
swamps amid the tangled vegetation of 
the tropics, where swarms of the lesser 
reptiles, on which so many of them 
feed, would otherwise outbalance the 
harmony of nature. 

Wondrously and exquisitely con
structed for their habitat, they are.able 
to exist where the higher animals 
could not, and. while they help to clear 
those Inaccessible places of the lesser 
vermin, they themselves supply food 
for a number of the smaller mamma
lia, which, with many carnivorous 
birds, devour vast numbers of young 
snakes. 

The hedgehog, weasel. Ichneumon, 
rat, peccary, badger, goat, hog and an 
immense number of birds keep snakes 
within due limits, while the latter per
form their part among the grain de
vouring and herbivorous lesser crea
tures.—Harper's Weekly. 

Thinking While Asleep. 
It is rather startling to hear that 

man thinks as Intelligently asleep as 
awake, but no less an authority than 
Sir Arthur Mitchell admits that think
ing is essential to life, says the Chi
cago Tribune. Thinking when we 
sleep may be different from when we 
are awake, but the process goes on 
just the same. Man cannot think uu 
less he Is alive, and be cannot be 
alive without thinking. Dreams are 
not as confused as we think. They 
become confused from the standpoint 
of memory, but are not from the point 
of the dream organ. Memory half 
blurred in trying to recall them makes 
dreaming seem confused. Dreams 
born under normal conditions are nor
mal. It is only those that are created 
under abnormal conditions that are 
strange, for, as Cicero said: "It can
not be doubted the number of true 
dreams would be greater if we were 
to fall asleep in a better condition. Fill
ing ourselves with wine and flesh ob
scures our dreams." 

inK next at 7:30 o'clock, and help, tiro brothers irom Moravia have 
also been here part of the time. 

Notice to Senior Philathea*. 
There wi l l be an informal bueines* 

meeting of the Senior Philathea class 
of the Presbyterian Sunday school in 
the Grammar room of the school 
building, Tuesday, March 12, at 8:80 
o'clock. All members are urged to 
bd present 

&*!i 

g FIRST NATIONAL BANK of GENOA g 
O GENOA, N. Y. O 

I PAY BY CHECK 
o 
%) In every case you have a receipt for the amount. 
© In the meantime your balance is safely protected. 
0 Next to the check the New York Draft is the most 
O convenient method of transferring money. We sell 
O these drafts at reasonable rates, payable anywhere in 
0 the United States without exchange. 

8 
0 J. D. Atwater, Pres. 

© Arthur I 

Hiteh In the System. 
. A Boston tramp has begging reduced 

to a system. He has his regular cus
tomers'. He knocked at the door of a 
house. The owner came out. As soon 
as he saw the tramp be said: 

"Now, look here; last week I gave 
you a nk^kel to stay away for ten days, 
and here you are back again." 

The tramp put bis hand to hla fore
head and was lost in thought for sev
eral minutes Then he said: 

"You are right, colonel. Your as
sessment dues not come due for a 
week yet, *VVhen I get back to my 
counting room I'll pay off my head 
bookkeeper and discharge him. He 
has neglected to give you the proper 
credit on the ledger,"—New Tork 
American.., 

Nineteen Mile* A Second 
without a jar, shock 6r disturbance is 
the awful speed of our earth through 
space. We wonder at such ease of na
ture's movement, and so do those who 
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. No 
griping, no distress, just thorough work 
that brings good health and fine feel
ings. 25e at 3,8. Banker's, Qenoa, F. 
T. Atwater, King Ferry. 

m 

Fox Holden, Vlce-Pres. 

Cashier. 
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READ AN 
ENJOYABLE NOVEL 

Turn the long, cheerless eve
nings into pleasant ones by 
reading some of the popular 
novels, now offered for 

50 
—the very best stories by the 
foremost novelists of the day. 
Here are just a few of our 
latest titles: "S 

The Lord* of High Deck ion.. Nicholson 
The Man Higher Up - Henry Russell Miller 
The Native Born.. I. A. R. Wylie 
Son of the Wind.. ..Lucia Chamberlain 
Keziah Coffin Joseph C. Lincoln 
Through the Wal l . . . .Cleveland Moffett 
The Social Bucaneer. .Frederic S. Isham 
Roniah Myra Kelly 
Optiom O. Henry 
First Love Marie Van Vorst 
The Steering Wheel. .Robert A. Wason 
A Lily of France.Caroune Atwater Mason 
The Victory of Allan Rutledge. .Corkey 
The Foreigner Ralph Connor 
The Dazzling Mit* Davison.. F. Warden 
A Box of Matches Hamblen Sears 
S t Cuthbert'. Robert E. Knowles 
The Prince of India Lew Wallace 
The Purchase Price Emerson Hough 

Special PublUhed at 50 cent* Net 

Two Little Savages. E. Thompson Seton 

More than five hundred tides, 
all just as good as the few 
named above. A complete 
list is yours for the asking. 

I'S t m GROCERY, 

Sweater Coats 
—at— 

COST 
Smith's ***£!&* Store 

l 
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Woman'sWorld 
Mrs. Timmons Back In 

Washington's Official Set. 

Copyrlg-ht by Cllnedlnst. 

MRS. JOHN W. TtMUONS. 

Another charming young hostess has 
recently been added to Washington's 
official set. Mrs. John W. Timmons. 
w i fe of Lieutenant Timmons. President 
Taft's new nuval aid. 

Mrs. Timmons was a Miss Fairbanks, 
and during her father's term of office 
as vice president in the Roosevelt ad
ministration she ably ass isted her 
mother in doing the social honors of 
the position. Her elevation to Wash
ington's official circle will cause much 
pleasure to her many friends at the 
capitoi. 

Mr*. Timmons is a stunning looking 
woman who is a lways beautifully 
gowned and. like her mother, Mrs. 
Fairbanks, is an enthusiastic club
woman and deeply Interested In the 
new woman movement. She is remark
ably well informed on all public ques
tions of the day. 

How to Serve an Informal Dinnar. 
An informal borne dinner, if there 

are guests, is served much as the for
mal one. An exception may be made 
in the item of soup. This may be 
served on the table from the tureen. 
But one soup plate at a time is placed 
before the host or hostess, whichever 
one may serve. These are taken from 
the sideboard by the maid as each is 
required. Then It is passed to the 
guest at the right of the hostess. 

Fish may be served by the host and 
in the same manner, but as many as 
four plates at a time may be placed 
for serving before the host 

Entrees are a lways served from the 
side table. 

All sauces and also the vegetables 
are served from the side table and at 
the left side of each guest. 

If the host desires the salad may be 
dressed .".nd nerved at the table. 

It is the duty of the hostess to serve 
dessert if this is not served from the 
side and pour the coffee. 

Though the cream and sugar for the 
coffee are passed at the left of the 
diner, the coffee is placed at the r ight 

Wine is not necessary. The iced wa
ter and bread are on the table before 
the guests enter the dining room; also 
bonbons and hors d'oeuvres may be on 
the table. 

At informal dinners and luncheons 
the service plate may be omitted. 

Deeds of Great W o m a n . 
The lady chapel of the new Liver

pool cathedral, which was opened re
cently, will be adorned by a magnifi
cent scheme of stained glass windows 
in commemoration of the deeds of 
good women. Ail the famous women 
of the Old and New Testaments are 
commemorated in some way in the 
scheme, but perhaps the most interest
ing innovations are the windows com
memorating the deeds of great women 
of recent times. The list ft as follows: 

Mary Collet and all prayerful wo
men. 

Louise Stewart and all the noble 
army of martyrs. 

Christina Rossettl and all sweet 
Singers. 

Grace Darling and all courageous 
maidens. 

Dr. Alice Marvel and all who have 
laid down their lives for their sisters. 

Catherine Gladstone and all loyal 
hearted wives. 

Elizabeth Barrett Browning and all 
who have seen the Infinite in things. 

Josephine Butler and all brave cham
pions of purity. 

Annie Hinderer and all missionary 
pioneers. 

Margaret Oodolphin and all who 
have kept themselves unspotted in a 
corrupt world. 

Angela Burdett-Coutts and all al
moners of the King of heaven. 

Mother Cecile and all women loving 
• n d large hearted in counsel. 

Elizabeth Fry and all pitiful women. 
Agnes Jones and all devoted nurses. 
Queen Victoria and all noble queens. 
Lady Margaret Banfort und all pa

tronesses of sacred learning. 
Mary Rogers,(stewardess of the Stel

la) and all faithful servants. 
Ann Clougb and all true teachers. 
Mary Somerville and all earnest stu

dents. 
Susannah Wesley and all devoted 

Bothers.—Presbyterian. 

Dainty Bits of Neckwear. 
• b o u t the newest thing In neckwear 

I t the white velveteen collar with 
square or oval back finished at the 
front with two huge buttons covered 
with the velveteen. Cuffs are provided 
with the collar, but they aire sold sep
arately. They, too, have the buttons. 

One of the daintiest bits of neckwear 
!• the flower buckle, the little blossoms 
being arranged around a wire that 
keeps them in shape. A velvet ribbon 
threads through the buckle, and it Is 
Worn low down nround the bottom of 
toe stock or at. the top if the buckle in 
very small. The same buckles are used 
an ribbons that have long cravat ends 
finished with pendent flowers or tas
sels. Many of the new silk bows are 
finished on their mitred or straight 
enda with tassels or fringe. 

Wholesome Sandwiches. 
It was the memory of a childhood ap

petite which inspired a woman to serve 
brown bread sandwiches spread with 
horseradish and sugar with her after
noon tea the other day. It was a crisp 
kind of afternoon, and the snappy 
pungency of the horseradish was de
lightful. The horseradish had. of 
course, been mixed with vinegar, the 
slightest possible amount "used, and it 
was sprinkled lightly with powdered 
sugar. The brown bread was made of 
whole wheat and graham flour and 
w a s cut as thin as possible. White 
bread sandwiches sprinkled w t t h s u g a r 
are a delight In one houseWdRF'Vhere 
everybody has a sweet tooth. It may 
be that the fashionable "nervous stom
ach" has been cultivated as much by 
the goodies in the way of cakes aud 
bonbons served at dally teas a s any
thing else. Sweet sandwiches are twice 
as healthy and to most persons are a 
welcome relief from the universal 
American cake bubtt 

Turkey Salad. 
Roast turkey left from dinner makes 

delicious salad mixed with celery 
seasoned with capers and dressed with 
mayonnaise. T h e usual directions call 
for equal parts of meat and celery, 
but there is no hard and fast rule. 
The amount of the meat on hand and 
the taste of the family are strong con
siderations. The meat left from roast 
fowl of any kind makes a delicious 
souffle. An old rule calls for t w o cup-
fuls of meat chopped fine, a cupful of 
breadcrumbs, a cupful of white sauce 
and two eggs, the yolks beaten creamy 
and added to the mixture, and the 
whites beaten stiff, folded In at the 
last minute. Bake about fifteen or 
twenty minutes and send directly from 
the oven to the table 

Homemade Corn Popper. 
A woman looking for an electric corn 

popper the other day found that she 
had everything needful for such a 
utensil except a ten cent popper of the 
usual long handle and wire cage kind. 
There is a little oblong electric stove 
that comes complete with griddle and 
toaster which makes an ideal arrange
ment for popping corn, and It is a great 
lmprpvement over the gas or coal stove, 
for it may be used on any table in the 
house with a tray under i t It does not 
heat the face, and the beat is very 
even. The smallest popper is best for i t 

Chicken a la King. 
One breast of chicken, two boiled po

tatoes, one pint of cream sauce and 
two boiled green peppers. Fry in a 
saucepan the sliced green peppers, pour 
over them a thin cream sauce and let 
boll for About five minutes. Add to it 
the sliced chicken and sliced potatoes, 
let simmer for awhile, season with salt 
and pepper to taste, finish with a piece 
of butter and serve very hot In a 
chafing dish with toast on the side. 
Mushrooms may be used Instead of po
tatoes If desired. 

T H E 
SEWINC 

M A C H I N E 
O F 

Q U A L I T Y . 

NOT 
GOLD 

U N D E R 
A N Y 

O T H E R 
N A M E . 

W A R R A N T E D F O R A L L T I M E . 

If you purchase the NEW HOME you will 
have a life asset at the price you pay, and will 
Sot have an endless chain of repairs. 

If you want a sewing machine, write for 
nor latest catalogue bei'cre you purchase. 

••>. New Home S « g *&&£ On., Orange. Mass. 

Ten Rules For Beauty. 
Lillian Russell in one of her beauty 

essays gives the following rules; 
Keep in the open as much as possi

ble. Breathe deeply and regularly 
while walking. 

Live on a diet of eggs, fruit, vege
tables and milk as much as possible. 

Take a warm bath daily and a s w e a t 
bath once a week. 

Dress loosely and not too warmly. 
Wear no heavy clothes or heavy hats. 

Go to bed early and get up early. 
Sleep in a dark room with windows 

open and take from seven to eight 
hours' sleep. 

Take one absolutely quiet day every 
t w o weeks without reading, writ ing or 
visiting. 

Avoid worrying. Talk or bear no 
scandal. 

Marry and be the best friend tt la 
possible for you to be to your hus
band. 

Be temperate in all pleasures. 
Remember, when these things be

come habits you are far on the road 
to beauty, health and happiness. 

Are You Happy? 
If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy 
good health, as it is impossible to be happy 
unless you are well. Noted physicians will 
tell you that bad stomachs and tprpid livers 
are the causo of 95 per cent of all diseases. 

For the past 42 years SEVEN BASKS has 
oroved to be the unequalled remedy for all 
•SrOMACG, LIVEU and KIDNEY troubles, and 
the greatest tonic and blood purifier known. 
It makes your digestion what it should be 
and keeps your entire system in good con-
ditiou. Price of SEVEN BARKS is but 50 
cents a bottle at all druggists. Money re
funded if not satisfied. Address 

LYMAN BS9WK.C8 Mai ray St., New York, N.Y. 

THE MERE MAN'S 
VIEWPOINT 

Part ial Eclipse of the Honeymoon. 
In earlj American households mater

nal authority was not lightly to be de-
fled. When Charlotte Fenwick. a 
southern beauty of the Revolutionary 
period, was fifteen years old she took 
advantage of the absence of her moth
er in England to fall In love with a 
northerner, Major William Leigh 
Pierce, and to marry him. On Mrs. 
Fenwick's return to Savannah, which 
bad been hastened by news of the ai>-
proach of the English army to Charles
ton, she was highly indignant to find 
her daughter married to a stranger. 

"And who is this Major Pierce?" she 
demanded. 

"A gentleman, madam!" young Mrs. 
Pierce haughtily replied. 

"Go to your room, madam," com
manded Mrs. Fenwick severely, "and 
stay the rest of the day!" 

And the little bride meekly obeyed.— 
Youth's Companion. 

RHEUMATISM 
r-ROMPTur nw.it»to B T . | 

SAFE.&.EFFECTIM 
ORUOOISTS . 

0« 98 HENRY ST. •WOOaXYII MY. 1 

THE WOMAN WHO DARES 

I 
By BYRON WILLIAMS 

WANT to tell you a true story of 
a woman who should wear one of 
Carnegie's gold medals, but she 
doesn't. I want to tell you this 

story because it may cheer you and 
make you more thankful for what you 
have and what you are. I want to 
tell you this that you may compare 
your trials and your efforts with those 
of this woman and gain strength from 
her bravery. 

They lived In the city. Her hus
band was a dentist. Reverses came, 
and the physician sent them to the 
country. The man would not live 
long, he said, but it would be nicer 
for him to die in the suburb. They 
had a little money—so little! He 
could not work at his profession. 
Somebody had to earn bread and 
clothes and fuel. While discussing 
preservation they bought a small plot 
of ground, paying a little down. The 
husb;:nd. dressed in his city clothes, 
went to the local lumberman and or
dered the lumber for a small house. 
H e knew he could not pay when the 
bill came, but one cannot sleep in the 
park. It bad become a desperate sit
uation, and he met it thus. 

While he was building the house the 
w i f e got a position as a schoolteacher. 
T h e fare to the city w a s $6.40 a 
m o n t h Upon arriving in the metrop
ol is it was necessary to take a street 
car to the schoolhooBe) or walk two 
miles. She walked It twice a day to 
s a v e the 10 cents. 

That was almost ten years ago. 
What is the situation n o w ? The man 
la still alive, in better health and baa 
made a pretty borne of the place they 
bought and built. T h e woman still 
teaches school In the city. Every 
morning she arises a t 3:90 o'clock, 
does the necessary work, walks over 
half a mile to the suburban station 
(in winter through the heavy drifts of 
snow), walks to the schoolhouse, 
teaches all day. returns home, repeat
ing the walks, a t tends to the house
hold duties and retires. 

" P o o h r you may say. "That isn't 
m u c h " 

Yes. but wait. AH these years she 
has been the only supi>ort of this home, 
barring what came from the garden, 
and throughout this Interim she has 
kept as sweet and as cheerful as a 
summer morning. After all she has 
been through, after all she has suffered 
and been resigned to, she Is as light 
hearted and as happy as a child. When 
petty sorrows beset her tieighbors they 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

An Interesting Meeting. 
An Interesting meeting between two 

blind women poets occurred recently 
when Miss Fanny Crosby, the famous 
hymn writer, and Miss Alice A. Holmes 
•pent a quarter hour together in Jersey 
City. Miss Holmes and Miss Crosby 
Were students at the N e w York Instl 
tat too For the Blind when they were 
girts, And they discussed school days as 
eagerly n* if they bad been Vaaaar or 
Bryn Mawr alumnae. Miss Crosby is 
ninety-one years of age nod has been 
blind since birth. Miss Holmes la a 
l e w yeara younger. She lost her sight 
through an accident when aba was 
nine v#«r* old. 

Pot Roast. 
Take any kind of meat; put into an 

iron pot a tablespoonful of meat fir
ings or butter; let it brown; wash off 
the roast and put Into the pot After 
It begins to fry poor in enough water 
to half cover the meat, season with 
pepper and salt, cover and s t ew alow-
ly. As the meat begins to fry add 
more water; turn It often and cook 
about three hours A half hour before 
serving add either Irish or sweet po
tatoes or turnips and let them brown 
with the meat. 

The "Tawdry Saint." 
S t Ethelreda has been unfortunate, 

inasmuch as her memory Is perpetu
ated In the disagreeable adject ive 
"tawdry," and she Is sometimes even 
referred to as tbe "tawdry s a i n t " In 
the Isle of Ely, where she died, a fair 
was formerly held in her honor, at 
which a peculiar kind of cheap but 
showy lace waa sold, which, as S t 
Ethelreda'a or S t Audrey's lace soon 
became proverbial- and tawdry, an 
easy corruption of the saint's abbre
viated name, w a s used to denote all 
things more gaudy than valuable.— 
London Chronicle. 

His Charac
ter Analyzed 
by a Presi
dent, an Ex-
President and 
Other Noted 
Americans. 

By WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT: 

I DON'T think it Is too much to say 
that Lincoln bad tbe most judicial 
temperament of any man in his

tory. He considered the arguments of 
his opponents with all the fairness or 
John Stuart Mill and preserved that 
calm judicial consideration of tbe 
v i e w s of every one that became im
portant, and in his disagreement with 
them he left nothing more than tbe 
application of an apt story or a clear 
Euclid-like demonstration of error with
out sting. With his love of truth, the 
supreme trait of his intellect, accom
panied by a conscience that Insisted 
on the right as he knew It. with a 
great heart full of tenderness, we have 
the combination that made Lincoln one 
of the two greatest Americans. 

The south knows as the north knows 
now that there Is no soul that unites 
them in perfect amity like tbnt of 
Abraham Lincoln. The south knows 
aa the north knows that every admin
istration that removes another caused 
of misunderstanding between the sec
tions or that brings them closer to
gether in any way Is acting under tbe 
inspiration of him who could love his 
entire country with undiminished ar
dor w h e n nearly one-half w a s seeking 
to destroy its Integrity. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
Notloe SO Creditors. 

By virtue of an order (fruited by the S u m * * , 
of Cayuga County, V. x.. Notioe u hereby giVea 
that all persons having claims against tbe estate 
of Harriet M. Hunted, late of the town of Venice, 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are required to 
present the same, with vouchers In eupposj I 
thereof, to the undersigned, the exeoutorrs 

of, etc., of said deceased, at his place of residents 
in the town of Venice, County of Cayuga, N. v. 
(King Ferry, N. Y , K. D. •») on or before ase 
iw day of July, IPIS. 

Dated Dec. ss, m i . 
JOHN W. COREY, Executor 

Benjamin C. Mead, 
Attorney for Executor, 

185 Genesee St., Auburn, N. T. 

RepeU Attack of Death. 
"Five years ago two doctors told me 

I had only two years to live." This start
ling statement was made by Stillman 
Green, Malachite, Col. "They told me I 
would die with consumption. It was up 
to me then to try the best lung medicine 
and I began to use Dr. King's New Dis
covery. I t was well I did, for today I 
arh working and believe I owe my life to t> 
this great throat and lung cure that has 
cheated the grave of another victim." 
It 's folly to suffer with coughs, colds or 
other throat and lung troubles now. 
Take the cure that's safest. Price 50 
cents and $1.00. Trial bottle free at J. 
S. Banker's, Genoa, F. 1 \ Atwater, 
King Ferry. 

The Thrice-A-Week Edition 
O F T H E 

New York World 

By THEODORE ROOSEVELT: 

LINCOLN s a w into the future with 
the prophetic imagination usual
ly vouchsafed only to the poet 

and the seer. H e had in him all tbe 
lift toward greatness of the visionary, 
without any "of the visionary's fanati
c ism or egotism, without any of the 
visionary's narrow jealousy of the 
practical man and Inability to strive 
in practical fashion for the realization 
of an ideal. He had the practical 
man's hard common sense and will
ingness to adapt means to ends, but 
there w a s In him none of that mor
bid growth of mind and soul which 
blinds so many practical men to the 
higher things of life. No more practi
cal man ever lived than this homely 
backwoods idealist, but he had noth
ing in common with those practical 
men whose consciences are warped un
til they fail to distinguish between 
good and evil, fail to understand that 
strength, ability, shrewdness, whether 
in the world of business or of politics, 
only serve to make their possessor a 
more noxious, a more evil member of 
the community if they are not guided 
and controlled by a fine and high mor
al sense. 

Pract ica l ly a Da i ly a t t b e Pr ice of a 
Week ly 

N o o t h e r N e w s p a p e r in t h e world 
g i v e s soluiuch at s o low a price . 

The great Presidential campaign will 
soon begin and you will want the news 
accurately and promptly. The World 
long since established a record for impar
tiality, and anybody can afford its Thrice-
a-Week edition, which comes every other 
day in the week, except Sunday. It will 
be of particular value to you .now. Tbe 
Thrice-a-Week World also abounds is 
other strong features, serial stories, humor, 
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that 
is to be found in a first-clats daily. 

T H E THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only $ i .oo per 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. We 
offer this unequalled newspaper and T H B 
GENOA TRIBUNE together for one year for 

$1.65. 
Thejregular subscription price of the 

two papers is $2 00. 

Split Pea Soup. 
Take one pint of split peaa and two 

quarts of wster. cold. Wash the peas 
and let soak overnight in water. In 
the morning simmer them until noon 
at least, strain through a sieve, remov
ing all hard particles. Season with 
pepper and s a l t Add one-half cupful 
of sweet cream or smalt lumps of but
ter. This recipe makes one quart of 
aou p. 

Economics. 
Mr. Nnbrlde— Why do you do all your 

shopping at this store? Mrs. Nubride 
- I t ' s the grandest place I ever found. 
They sell all their goods by tbe foot 
Instead of by tbe yard, and the price 
la only a third as much.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.. 

fBaafisjiFnr •0"l«a' *» 

• " • • , Cards lOcspkg 
1 to-dav. Card* emit 
its. Rati* faction gii*r. 

aSLSSS WATCH CO. 

A Spanish Custom. 
I t is customary throughout Spain fot 

tbe waiters of cafes to fill a glaaa oi 
wine or liquor so that it overflows 
upon tbe saucer. This custom, in 
which it la desired to show an appear 
ance of liberality, la called "the foot 
hath." 

H E V F * * 

BEABtHO OBOSS OHEBBPTJLIiT. 

have but to drop In for a moment 
that tbe Influence of her gladness may 
drive away the clouds of worrlment. 

She has kept sweet . 
That is the wonder of it all. Day 

after day ahe bas done tbe thing that 
fate seems to h a v e planned for her, 
braving the w e t and the cold, the hum
drum and wearisome toil of teaching 
school, riding on drafty cars, gett ing 
up in the middle of the night to pre
pare for another round of irksome du
ties, and she bas done all this without 
becoming aour and disgruntled. 

For weeks and weeks she plans some 
little addition to the home, and when 
it la acquired after denial and careful 
planning the enjoyment to her aeema 
manifold, and because she must thus 
plan and wait for sufficient funds her 
purchases are a l w a y s In good taste. 
She takes time to think over wbat 
best fits, what is most suited, and she 
buys accordingly. 

Perhaps you have trials. None of 
us escapes them. But how have you 
borne thom? Have they made you a 
pessimist? Are you prone to find 
fault -with the world and complain 
against an unknown providence? 

If so you are not great like this wo
man. You merely are unfortunate. 
You have not the divine philosophy 
which rankes life so dear to her de
spite the cross she b e a n . Is not hor 
sweetness an Inspiration to yon? Is 
she net greater Mian Napoleon or Alex
ander or QtauaTT Hers Is the true 
soul of Tolstoy, the heart that will not 
bleed, although we crush It, 

Adversity has no power to singe her 
garments; misfortune Is but the win 
try wind that blows nround her cot
tage. She Is supreme In her own 
strength. In her own gladness. In her 
own effervescence of spirit, and, 
while she never has rescued a child 
from drowning or a miner from his 
rmmlrif «rjTrt, T benm-* tfae | . entitled 
to a Carnegie medal—of gold. 

By HENRY WATTERS0N: 

RE V I L E D even as the Man of Gall-
lee, slain even as the Man of Gall-
lee, yet as gentle and unoffending, 

a m a n who died for men! Roll the 
stone from the grave and what shall 
w e see? Just an American, the Dec
laration of Independence his confession 
of faith, the constitution of the United 
States bis ark and covenant of liberty, 
the Union hla redoubt, the flag his 
shibboleth. 

Called like one of old, within a hand
ful of years he rose at a supreme mo
ment to supreme command, fulfilled 
the law of his being and passed from 
the scene an exhalation of the dawn of 
freedom. We may still hear hla cheery 
voice bidding us be of good heart, sure 
that "right makes might," entreating 
u s to pursue "with firmness In the 

•right a s God gives us to see the right" 

By Justice CHARLES E. HUGHES: 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN w a s SB 
acute man. Rut w e erect no 

-monuments to shrewdness. • • * 
Lincoln waa a man of principle. * • • 
H e ever sought for tbe foundation 
principle and built upon It with sure 
confidence that the house which was 
founded upon the rock could not be 
destroyed by tbe storm. He w a s pro 
foundly an apostle of liberty, but for 
liberty under the law, developed and 
applied in accordance with constitu
tional principle. He w a s a man who 
met each demand as it arose. To the 
radicals he was too conservative; to 
the conservatives he waa too radical 

| SHERWOOD 
J OPTICIAN 

M MJKES OJLASSIS 

FAIL. -v 

[fieseest 
' AUBURN.N.Y 

By BOOKER T. WASHINGTON: 

MY first knowledge of Abraham 
Lincoln came in this way: I 
was awakened early one morn

ing before the dawn of day, as I lay 
wrapped In a bundle of rags on the 
dirt floor of our slave cabin, by the 
prayers of my mother. Just before leav
ing for her day's work, as she was 
kneeling over me, earnestly praying 
that Abraham Lincoln might succeed 
and that one day she and her boy 
might be free. • * * As an individual, 
grateful as I am to lilncoln for free
dom of body, my gratitude Is still 
greater for freedom of soul, the liber
ty which permits one to live up In that 
atmosphere where h* refuses to permit 
sectional or racial hatred to drag down, 
to warp and narrow his soul. * * * 
Lincoln lives today bet-anse he hnd the 
courage which made him refuse to 
hate the man at the south and tbe man 

it the north when tbey did not a;; re* 
<rlth him. 
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KOW-KURE, the great cow medicine. Il the 
on'.y doctor the herd needs for moat of tie t'.i-

entt peculiar to covt. A potitive cut* tnd 
preventive for DARR2KNES3. ABORTION. 
RED WATER, SCOURS, BUNCHES, LOST 
APPETITE, MILK FEVER, GARGET tod 
BLOATING. 

KOW-KURE !• sot a "food." It It s teeclrte 
remedy for diteetet of cow>, tnd the only one in 
the world fot cewi only. Used according to 
directioni. It will mike tick eowi well and fcees 
well cowt In the beat of condition. Regelatst 
the digcitive snd generative organt tnd tonee 
up the entire tyftem. 

No dairyman or farmer can afford to he with
out KOW-KURE. 1. R. Steel of Coff. Pi. writes: 
"Thia medicine hit raved me liundr»da sf doli irl 
worth of cowt. It ta*ed a $75 dolltf co-«r But 
winter." 

Write for free book, "More Money Ire* "<•*« 
Cowt." It it fall of,Information you c. , . . . •' 
have. 

DAIRY ASSOCIATION J 
t j 

Nomleh, N. Y. | 

EEDS 
Fresfc, Reliable. Pu. * ! 
•Ssrsnlsed to Pies.* ; 

ETerf Gardener an! j 
Planter shottM teM u •' ' 
superior merit* of O r 

Northern Grown Se#d«. 
• • teiai . orrtr. 

FOR 10 CENTS 
we will tend postpaid OUT 

. * - 1 F A M O U S COLLECTION 
1 p t f . SO Pay Teante »"* 
1 pkf. F H . m R a i l * . . • »"• 
» «La. ( M M i m i a t Orier* * , R J 
I pk«. Parly a n a * H a t 6aM*fe , ' •' 
I pk». F.M.MM1 » . r t . . Uttmm . . • ! ? * 
aba IS Taeltlaa Ohien B u m SaaSt > J B 
% ••<*> 

• r i te today! Sana 1» eeata »a hale pay »*•»»«»,*«'' 
packing and raeaiva the alvrva "Paaaoaa OotbeMo*. •"-
mrtW with w *«» and ln»t™rt!v« 0«r<t«« f*vHd» M 

U R i l A f NOKTHKRN SF.KJ* C<> 411 K«e« at. ttorkforrt. I l l inois 
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SPRING WAISTS. 
The new Waists for Spring are very attractive. 

*L\ Haven't you found it most satisfactory to make an early 
choice while they are fresh and assortments and sizes complete? 

We have many varieties of styles to please all tastes, in
cluding the plain tailored, embroidered tailored, lace and em
broidered trimmed lingerie waists with either high or low neck, 
long or short sleeves, and the prices range from 

$1.00 to $5.00 
BUSH & DEAN, 

ITHACA, NEW YORK. 

«r» # 4* 4* 4* • •!• •*• • • # 4* 4* # 4» 4r *• ir 4r 4r 4r 4* 4* ir • + 

IMRS. HEN ! 

* 

J. G. A T W A T E R & SON %Z£*!?rrr£ 
0 « « l * r « I n L u m b e r . C o « l . F « t d , F » r m I m p l e m e n t i . E t c . 
^•^M â ea* fc^e^e ŝ emA i^ea* aâ aA aflaa â L̂* M M J I H aJILa M M M U M M M M M A M M ^ M H ^MM M M â L̂* MBM M M M M MTJM MBM 
*•£» —J» VJBf — J • 7 j — W^W — ^ • — » ——V *|»» WJW ^ - V W—« ——V WJW MM» M | « VMM MM> MMf M ~ W^V «*£» MM^ — I W | » 

.}» Did y o u k n o w that y o u could produce a better 
«$» quality of eggs and more e g g s if y o u would eat H e n e t a 
«5» Bone and Hen-o- la Dry Mash ? If not tell t h e m to 
«j» get it and be convinced at once; a lso the Little Giant 
«j» Stock Food is a great benefit to the laying fowl. 
«j» We can supply you with Sleighs, Harnesses and 
«$» all general supplies. Look over your machinery and 
«j» tools; if you need anything new or repairs for the old 
«j» ones let us furnish them for you as we carry a .high 
4» grade lir̂ e. 
4» Corn 

Corn Meal 
Corn and Oat Peed 
Bran & Middlings 
Union Grains 
Biles Fourex 
Pea Meal 
Shell and Grit 
Pillsbury Flour 
Gold Medal Flour 
WhHe Wonder Flour 

Coal 
Lumber 
Shingles 
Fertilizers 
Cement 
Plaster and Plaster Board 
Roofing 
Fencing and Posts 
Salt 
Water Tanks 

M A TRUSf COMPANY 
N E W YORK. 

THE 
CONTINUAL GROWTH 

of this company is but the natural outcome of clean, conser a 
live business methods and the helpful service furnished o x 

patrons. 

The patrons recognize and appreciate the painstaking care 
and attention their account receives, the personal interest mani
fested in each individual depositor—whether his balance with 
us be large or small 

Your account will receive the same careful management 
the same'personal interest on our part, that has assisted our 
present patrons in the upbuilding of their accounts. 

Thejamount of your first deposit is of less importance 
than making the start NOW. You cannot build up in a finan-
eial'way unless you make the start 

INTEREST ALLOWED O N DEPOSITS. 

A Sewing Machine 
that appeals to the Men as well as to the Women, is the 

Free Sewing Machine 
A machine that is as near mechanically perfect as any 

machine can be. A machine in which every part has been 
carefully constructed and planned to fit and work perfectly with 
every other part. There is no lost motion. It is these things 
that appeal to men, before they learn the price, and when they 
hear that they purchase at once. 

Moreover this machine is insured for five years against 
injury or damage by fire, water or accident of any kind. Insur
ance policy is presented free of charge when you purchase the 
machine. Besides being an exceptionally light running machine, 
every little detail is perfected, such as a bobbin that can't be 
put into the machine in a wrong manner. A drop head that is 
operated by a short, clean bar and not a long, greasy chain, a 
full set of tools and many other items that will appeal to you. 

There are any number of "Free" owners we will be glad to 
refer you to for every "Free" owner is a satisfied owner. Our 
c'ub payment plan is a very simple, easy and successful system. 
Do not hesitate but call and see this machine or write for full 
Particulars and descriptive booklet 

THE GENOA TRIBUNE 

and N. Y. World $1.65 
f i t i 

CHARLES W. RUSSELL, AMERICAN MINISTER AT TEHERAN 

MOST of Minister Russell's prof—local life has b a n spent 1B the 
service of the United State* department of justice, wtth which 
he was connected for twenty years, rising from a clerfcaWu to 
a position of sach trust that be was chosen to JsiTrstlgatu the 

title to the Panama canal and to effect the transfer of toe property to the 
United States, to act as legal adviser to the government of the canal 
zone and to Investigate charges of peonage In the sostbern state*. He 
was assistant attorney general when he was appointed in 1900 to repre
sent toe United States at Teheran. Persia. 

HOW TO STUDY CHARACTER. 

Interesting Use of Mental Powers It 
Close Observation of Paces. 

Study the faces you see a tid try tc 
form some idea of the characters of 
their owners. Notice ears, noses 
mouths, eyes, chins. Observe bow few 
beautiful mouths and ears you will 
find compared with other features. It 
is an interesting use of your mental 
powers, this study of faces, and will 
teach you sympathy, if nothing more. 

If you find yourself without faces to 
study, theu memorize verses, phrases 
or numbers to retain your memory. 
Learn to recall the numbers of a doz 
en or a score of your acquaintances" 
homes, instead of always referring to 
an address book. • ' 

Commit the words of songs to mem
ory even if yon do not sing—it will 
make yon popular with people who do 
—or memorize a dozen lines of prose 
from the daily paper if you have ooth 
ing else at band, just for practice. 

It la better than allowing your brain 
forces to become weak and slipshod 
from lack of direction. 

Make tbe most of the odd ends of 
time, and you will make tbe most of 
yourself with little cost and no loss. 

A Fair, Offer. 
It was a political meeting In the east 

end of London, and tbe M. P., an ex
ceptionally popular man, was address 
ing bis constituents. Tbe politician ii: 
question rejoices in a luxuriant crop 
of hair. The audience was sympatuet 
ic for tbe most part, but there was 
one man in the front row of the au
dience who made numerous lnterrup 
tions. He was a coal beaver, appar
ently, and had but recently been bear 
ing coals. 

"Get your hair cut!" he shouted dur
ing a most pathetic passage in the can
didate's speech. The well known catcb 
phrase seemed particularly applicable. 
so a good many of the audience laugh 
ed. 

But tbe M. P. was equal to the oc 
caslon. 

"1 will make a bargain wltb thai 
gentleman," he said. "I will get m.v 
hair cut If he will get his face wash 
ed." 

There were no more Interruptions.— 
London Express. 

How to Treat Auto Tires In Winter. 
Now that some automobllists are lay

ing np their cars for tbe winter In 
formation as to the proper care of tires 
during this period is timely. The fol
lowing advice In being spread broad
cast by the Firestone: 

First Jack up car off all tires and 
allow enough air to escape to release 
the Internal pressure on the fabric, but 
not enough to totally collapse tbe in
ner tube. The tires in this condition 
should be kept from bent and wrap
ped to exclude tbe light. If tbe tires 
are in perfect condition this will suf
fice; otherwise observe the following 
directions: 

Take off the tires, clean outside care
fully, removing all dirt, oil. grease and 
foreign material. Do not allow water 
to geft inside the casing. If any of tbe 
cuts penetrates to tbe fabric have tbe 
tire inspected by a competent repair 
man and repaired or retreated, as 
deemed advisable. Wrap each casing 
and tube in paper or clotb to keep 
away light and air and store tires In a 
cool, dark place. Glean all rust off the 
inside of rims and polish with graphite 
or stove polish to prevent further rust. 

How to Make New England Muffins. 
The following recipe for muffins 

comes from New England: Sift two 
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar and 
one of soda with three cupfulx of flour 
and rub in a piece of butter the H1SW 
of an egg. Beat three eggs well and 
mix them with half s cupful of sugar, 
then add a cupful of milk. Stir this 
mixture through the flour and hnrter 
and bake thirty minutes In a quick 
oven. 

Her Resignation. 
"Papa," she said. "I am very angrj 

with Geraldine." 
"What's Geraldine doner* asked hei 

father. 
"Why, I told her a secret last snm 

mer," said the little girl indignantly 
"and she has just told me she's goins; 
to tell it." 

"That's very wrong of Geraldine 
Has she any excuse?" 

"Why. I told her it was wicked tc 
tell a secret, and what do yon think 
she said? She said, 'Oh. I know, bui 
I've resigned from that secret.' 

"Papa," she concluded earnestly 
"yon can't resign from a secret, cat 
you ?" 

The mental processes of children ar< 
past finding out.—Philadelphia Ledger 

Made Him Cautious. 
Mr. White—I understand. Smathers 

that your church is about to go ink 
court to sue certain delinquent woi 
snipers for pew rent. Rrudder Smnth 
era—Tassah. only I doesn't call folk* 
dat won't pay de Lawd der honesl 
debtedness wuhsbipahs. Mr. Whlte-
What do you can them? Bruddei 
Smathers—Ne'm mind, sab; ne'm mint, 
what I calls 'em. I called one of 'en 
what I called him dis tnawnln*. anc 
be knocked me in de bend wid a rock 
—National Monthly. 

Shopping Up to Date. 
"No. none of these bats suggest mj 

personality at all. Yon see. I'm a grea 
race goer, adore drama, read classic) 
In tbe original, sympathise with th< 
woman's movement, travel a good dea 
and am intensely temperamental. Tht 
hat I want roust convey all this."-
Satire. 

Demonstrating. 
Street Vender 'Ere y'nre. gents; 

tmw't yer chnwnce--fhe grlte per 
nonndn" dicshmiry— I.ono'on Pum-h. 

Looking Forward. 
Friend—Have you named the babj 

yet? Prot,d Mother—No: we must h« 
'•.very careful to give him a nice one. 

because there will be so many namec 
after him when be becomes president 

ltoSr^UELW.PUKVlS.D.a 
ASHAMED OF THE GOSFEL. 

Text, "I am not ashamed of the gospel 
of Christ."—Romans i. 1G. 

Who's the sperker? Often value of 
a thing depends on who said it. Tbe 
man behind the message may be as 
important as tbe man behind the gun. 
These words have been shot around 
the world and across nineteen centu
ries. Who said them? Paul. And he 
was a Jew, with Intense Jewish preju
dices. His God bad been a God of the 
Jews only. When Paul became an 
apostle to the gentiles he bad to step 
up on his own dead self to become 

I tall enough to look over those preju
dices. As the Roman had a genius for 
government, the Greek for culture, so 
the Jew had for religion. Paul was 
well qualified by birth, ancestry and 
training to express an opinion. This 
was a brave confession, for he was 
writing to the Romans. Rome was 
world's metropolis, center of pow
er, mistress of the sea, victor of a 
thousand campaigns. Her whole ca
reer was the march of the conqueror. 
Christianity was despised. In a na
tion of warriors it said, "Blessed are 
the peacemakers!" Among the proud 

! it said, "Blessed are the meek!" De-
! feat, to be vanquished, was Roman 

disgrace. The founder of Christianity 
was executed as the most common 
criminal. Indeed, his death compan
ions were a couple of thieves. "What, 
Paul! Are yon measuring your words? 
Unblushingly declaring for a man re
jected by your own people and cruci
fied by the power that sits on the 
seven hills V "No." answers Paul, 
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ, for It is the power of God unto 
salvation." 

"O Shama, Where Is Thy Blush?" 
I do not believe there is any false re

ligion in tbe world whose adherents 
are not proud of It. The only religion 
of which I have ever heard that men 
were ashamed is the religion of Jesus 
Christ. Take any freak religions any
where or any odd form of Christianity 
and tbe devotees are crazily anxious 
to tell their religion. I never met a 
Chinaman who wasn't proud of being 
a Confucian nor a Buddhist of Bud-
hlsm. The Mohammedan will drop on 
his praying mat before hundreds an
nouncing there Is no God but Allah 
and Mahomet is his prophet. But bow 
many times I have found men ashamed 
to acknowledge the gospel of Christ, 
the only religion in the world that 
gives power over sin. If there were 
some back door by which some men 
could enter Into heaven they would 
like to do so, but they won't admit 
that they are followers of Christ. And 
I'll confess that I get weary of the 
constant hammering against the 
church by certain kinds of Socialists. 
temi>eranee workers and other reform
ers whose chief stock in trade is de
crying the one organization in the 
world that more generously and per
sistently than any other supports every 
righteous and sensible reform. No: let 
us be ashamed of Pharisaism, ritual
ism, denominationallsm, heresy trials 
and prosecutions and of our own weak
nesses, sins and follies, bnt 

When we blush be this our s h a m e -
That we no more revere his name.' 

The Power of God. 
I've heard the dumb beast bleat and 

low with terror at the approach of 
storm, instinct of coming danger, but 
man alone stands amid the storms to 
admire the sublimity of God's power 
in action. I've felt tremor of earth
quake, the horrid feeling that the eter 
nal rocks could split up under one's 
feet I've stood In Cave of Winds at 
Niagara falls, felt the rain of mist in 
my face and shook under the thunder 
of the mighty cataract. Tremendous 
impressions they were of Ofjrt's power 
locked up in bowels of earth or releas 
ed through rushing of ra'ghty waters. 
Or you've stood under the stars at 
night or felt throb of running sap and 
bursting life in warmth of April forest 
rain or Irresistible swelling of flood 
tide as It surged in filling every cove, 
inlet and harbor along the shore of a 
giant continent Gravitation's cease
less tension, lightning's dazzling flash
es, unseen cables holding planets, 
stars, constellations by power centri
petal and centrifugal- All spelling out 
the power of God In physical alphabet. 

"Unto Salvation"— 
If* a magnificent spectacle to con

template, a God hurting worlds from 
his finger tips, speaking beautiful 
thoughts in flowers, flashing anger in 
crash of storms, but It is greater to 
contemplate his breathing soul into 
man, and that man mastering torrents 
of passion and waves of trouble 
through the God power in him. Edu
cation, sanitation, better environments, 
larger economic opportunities are prod
ucts of man's own effort toward the 
physical salvation of the race, bnt not 
any one nor all these can solve the 
problem of arresting man's proclivity 
toward aln and cleansing it from the 
heart. We are hastening eternity-
ward. There's n casket and an open 
grave somewhere ahead waiting for 
us. if not today, then tomorrow. This 
"power of God unto salvation" tri
umphs over the grave. Paul gloried 
in that. Tbe power is "to every one 
that belleveth." Last week I was sav
agely attacked by the tongue of a poor 
deluded fellow who lives entirely in 
the prophecies of Daniel and Revela
tion. He wildly cried that all others 
were rushing down Into the maws of 
eternal death. No man need be asham
ed of the Almighty and his plan for the 
salvation of the race—the gospel of Je
sus Christ. 

KASY AND SAFE TO U»g 

INEXPCNStVC 

KILLS LICE 
OB ALL LIVE STQCk. 

MSIMPBCT8. 
OLKAMMS. 

puRiran*. 
S has M tnssy mas that R I i 

• necessity oa every farm. 

C U R E S M A N G E , S C A S , 

R I N G W O R M , s c f w r c t r a 

Destroys A)! Bisftsi K^rrs* 
DRtVKS AWAY F U t » 

rat SALS XT 

. 

J. S. Banker, Drug'st,' 
Genoa, N. Y. 

M M TOM M B 1 HOOTMTt 
... l«IW O i l II i -r - .' - >*_ . . i t J M M I 

A Wrinkle Remover 
' any women are wearing a pre* 

maturely old look through defective* 
j jeeight . There are wrinkles on he* 
forehead which have no business 

i 

there. 'When reading is an effort 
and the brow puckers, i t is t ime to 
consult 

Fred L. Swart, 
the eye-fitter, who will fit j o a wivk 
glasses that wi l l make reading at 
pleasure and smooth out many a 
wrinkle. N e w location, 

Cady Block, 10 South Street 
A U B U R N , N. Y. 

V LINES ^ 

Low Colonists' Fares 
to the West , Southwest, Colo
rado, California, British Colum
bia and Pacific Coast Points. 
Tickets on sale daily, March 
1st to April 14th. 

For Railroad tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Lines ticket agent, 4 
or address General Agent. Koch* 
ester, N. Y. j_ 

SEEDS 
BUCKETS SEEDS SUCCEED i • 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
rMai« to fcan.4 Raw Bntaeas. A trtalwtU1 

make you oar permanent customer. 
PTlK COllKtlPB ^ H S ^ K a E * : 1 

OCARANTEED TO PLEASE. 

Write to-day,' Mention tbla Paper. 
SEND 10 CENTS 

iao4 peaking 
L eaitoeUoa <rf Seeda xuHciura <K u n i famMH, lotMur wsta HIT fell 

W. BockMt, 

••«••» this *ahta»t« 

SAVED BY 
A POSTAL 

Thousands Haw BSM Cored by Or 
DavM Ksnrady's Ftftrftt Wiasfy— 

Hvts S.vstf by t Ptstal Carl 
They wrote for a 'ree trial bottle, and were 

no much pleaaod w:; h the general reralta ob-
tnined, that they boughtalar gesize bottle of 
tbeirdrtiKpttHt and it. benefited or cured them. 
Is has cured thousauds—it will cure yon. 

Dr. David Kennedy'.'* Favorite Remedy 
is of the gre-ite <t value f .ir diseases of tha 
Kidneys, Liver and Blcsd; rheumatism, con
stipation and Hlnes .cu \> euliar to women, 
Stops such dangerous «. mptoms as pain la . 
the back, headache b -.ck of eyes, inability 
to hold urine, burning pains and frequent 
urination. Wonder.iillyeucoessful for near
ly f̂orty years. Wrili to-day to Dr. David 
Kennedy Co., Ron lout, N. Y„ for a free 
•ample rx- tie and medical pamphlet. 
Large botl.c* sold by 4u,'..v<J druggist*.* 

THE GIANT GRIP. 
Horses are the nobler of ani
mals from -Cud, and Hugofl 
Claims they ought to be well 
Shod. Please call and see 
The new Giant Grip whicfc 
All the people say can never 
Slip. . 

Wm. HUS0N, Genoa Y, 

I 

I 

r 

\ 
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YOUR DEPOSIT 
In the Auburn Trust Company is an invest
ment of the highest character- Absolutely 
sound, safe and secure, besides yielding you 
a good return in dividends for every dollar of 
your account. 

3 /-2 per cent, interest 
paid on all deposits. 

Auburn Trust Company, Auburn, IS. Y. 

• 

Exactly As 
A thorough knowledge of values is hardly necessary for 

you to know that an Egbert Suit is worth what we ask for it. 

You have our assurance and guarantee beforehand that an 

Egbert garment will turn out exactly as represented and will 

give entire satisfaction. 

The true test of course is in the wear and in this respect 

we know that we can satisfy you for we believe that it is quite 

as essential that a suit should wear well as that it should fit 

well, and all fabrics are selected with that end in view. 

From $12.50 to $25.00. 

C. R. EGBERT, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

SHIP Y0UR EGGS TO 
Ch. M. Sladkus & Bro., 

t< 

- -Direct receivers arid dealers in 

Butter and Eggs. 
Returns promptly reliable. 

References: 
East River National Bank, 
Commercial Agencies. 

194 Duane St., New York, N. Y. 

Parcel* Post in Germany. 
In the current issue of Farm and Fire

side is the following description of the 
practical workings of parcels post in 
Germany: 

"For over a hundred years Germany 
has had a parcels post, and since 1873 
her present very effective and successful 
system. When I first came to Germany, 
I at once noticed the immense number, 
of packages that were being loaded 
and unloaded at the railroad stations, 
and that. special cars carrying nothing 
but these packages, and sometimes three 
and four such care, were seen on every 
train. In the cities I frequently saw 
long lines of post-office wagons, and I 
could not understand why it took so 
many wagons to haul the mail. Upon 
inquiry, I was told in a very disinterested 
way that they were the 'paket post' 
wagons. Then it dawned upon me that 
this was parcels post, the thing that we 
have been beseeching Congress to estab
lish and the thing that the Grange and 
other farm organizations in the United 
States have been endorsing in their reso
lutions for years. I had come here to 
study European agriculture and here was 
my opportunity to see what parcels post 
actually meanB to the farmers, and I be
gan to investigate. 

"At my boarding-house in central 
Germany I asked my landlady where 
she got her butter, which was of excell
ent quality. She told me it came from 
Holstein in the northwestern part of 
Germany, two hundred miles away. I 
asked if it was not expensive to have it 
come so far. 'Ob, no,' she said, 'we have 
it come by post and have gotten it 
every week for several years from the 
same man You know we can send a 
package by post up to five kilograms 
(elevei) pounds) to any place in Ger
many for fifty pfennigs (twelve cents.)' 
I then understood why I had seen such 
quantities of packages in the railroad 
stations and so many parcel-post wag
ons on the streets in the cities. I in
quired about how commonly it was used 
for the marketing of farm products. 
Here in Halle, which is a city of about 
200,000 population in the central part 
of Germany, I find that it is a very gen
eral practice for families to get their 
supply of butter, eggs and poultry sent 
to them every week through the parcels 
post, and they are delivered to their 
door just as a letter would be " 

%^,%^&s^ 
' T W i *>\C» S T O ^ L 

Auburn's Greatest Department Store. t 
All the New Things For Spring 

Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Embroideries, Underwear, Hosiery, Coats, 

Suits, House Dresses, Undermuslins, Neck Wear, ox. 

A Word This Week About Curtains and Draperies. 
This is the store to help you. No matter what room in the house you want to 

decorate, upstairs or down, you'll find in our Upholstery Department just the things 

you'll need and at a price you won't hesitate to pay. 

New Scrims and Etamines and Cretonnes and Dimities and Taffetas and Boudoir 

Damasks and Monks Cloths and Silkolenes and the Nainsilks,Curtains or Yard Goods. 

The Big Store. Come Shop With Us. 

FOSTER, ROSS & CO. 
i r = = DC 1C JC JL IE 1 

The 

m <z^ 

THE people of this vicinity are just as hard to 
please as any—and just as quick to appreciate 

a good article. 

The Best Feed of All Kinds. 
Corn. Corn Meal, Cracked Corn. 

Dairy Feed, Bran, and Mids, Gluten, 
Cotton Seed Heal, Alfalfa Meal. 

Chick Food 
Meat Scrap, Bone and Heat* Meal, Cracked 

Bone, Oyster Shell, Grit 
«slsem«S""»«ise*»»»ie»»»»*sssefaWsWe»»»^^ 

Famous Silver Spray 
Flour » 

Gold Hedal, Ceresota, Superlative, Regal, 
Wm. Penn, etc 

The Genoa Roller Mills. h 
J. MULVANEY, Prop. % 
W~TEED GRINDING A SPECIALTY. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO) 8 g 

LUCAS COUNTY. J 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J Chen-
& Co.; doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J.CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 

(SEAL) NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion. 

If you ha^e anything to sell, if yon 
want anything, have loot or found 
-tn article, make it known ihrough a 
^p«>cial Notice in THE TBIBCNB 

ypners 

and 

Incubators 

Brooders 

PRESENCE OF MIND. 

Way Two Englishman Captured 
Four Hundred Prisoner*. 

Toward the close of the peninsular 
war 400 prisoners were captured by 
John Colborne. afterward Field Mar
shal Lord Sea ton. Colborne. who was 
wounded at Talavera. had been dis
abled for some time, but in 1813 he 
was in active service again, and when 
Wellington's army crossed the frontier 
into France be performed what was in
deed the most amazing feat of bis ca
reer. 

When riding, with no comrade but 
the famous Sir Henry Smith, separated 
from his column, he saw 400 French 
soldiers passing along a ravine below 
him. "The only way was to put a good 
face on th^ matter." he wrote. "So ± 
went up to them, desiring them to sur
render. The officer, thinking, of course, 
the column was behind me, surrender
ed bis sword, saying theatrically, 'Je 
vous rends cette epee. qui a bien fait 
son devoir.' (I surrender this sword, 
which has done its duty well.) The 
400 followed his example." 

Sir Henry Smith used to declare that 
he had never seen such cool presence 
of mind as Colborne displayed on this 
occasion.—London Spectator. 

The Sensation of the Year. 

Sanger's White Elephant. 
"I was exhibiting "the only white 

elephant ever seen in the western 
world,' " relates Lord George Sanger in 
his book. "Seventy Years a Showman," 
"when 1 w"s- honored by a visit from 
King Edwrrd, then Prince of Wales. 
After the performance I conducted the 

Ford Model T. Touring Car $690.00. 
Fully equipped f. o. b. Detroit 

5 passenger, 4 cylinder, 20 horse power. Two carloads 

just arrived. Ask for a demonstration or literature. 

Aurora Automobile Agency, 
Roy C DeShong. 

Both Phones. — AURORA, N. Y. 

BUY YOUR HORSES 
was to see. 

came to the 'white elepliruit' stall his 

t rovnl highness suddenly turned to me 
A ' p h e r S I n C U b a t O r S and said. 'Sanger, is this really one of 

the sacred white elephants?'* 
"To this I replied: 'Well, your royal 

highness, n showman is entitled to 
practice a little deception on the crowd, 
but I shonlJ never think of deceiving 
my future liing. It is certninly a 
'white' elephant—in fact, a very white 

bator invented has ever equaled i elephant, hut only because we give 
him a coat of special whitewash twice 

Cyphers goods are standard 
for the world—no other Incu-

priirceThrough the" stables and showed of the largest dealer in this section and save middlemen s 
him an there was to see. When we D r o n t 8 as I buy direct from Western farmers and sell direct to 

you. , 
I have disposed of my last shipment (110 horses which 

were sold quickly as they were all ready for work.) 
I have left for the West and will return with another large 

shipment about the 16th of this month. Look for my ad next 
week when exact date of sale will be announced. 

Every horse as represented or no sale and money refunded 

Nominating Blank 
Popular Vote Contest 

I hereby nominate or suggest the name of 

it. 

limit to Hatch and to Last. 

We have cheaper machines, 
such as Essex Model, middle 
price, and Hot Water Hatchers 

Poultry Supplies 

Of all kinds. Ask for* sample 
of our Beef Scraps, $2.75 per 
100 lbs. 

D. L. Ramsey & Son 
31 and 33 Market St., 

Auburn, N. Y. 

a day! 

1912 

Address. 

As a lady worthy to become a candidate in your Popular 
Voting Contest I present this name with the distinct 
understanding and agreement that the editor shall not 
divulge my name. This does not obligate me in any 
way whatever. 

The Backteriologist. 
A Richmond negro chained to meet 

on the street a friend who complained 
of much "uris'ry." indeed, the atflkt-
cd one was in despair, so "tuckered 
out" was he. 

"Wot seems to be de matter?" asli-
ed the first negro. 

"Jim," snid the other with a moan 
and a gesture indicating the portion of 
bis anatomy that was giving him so 
much trouble. "I's got seeh awful pains 
in nian back henh!" 

Jim assumed an air of great solem
nity and wisdom, "in dat case," said 
he. "dere's only one thing fo* yo' to 
do. Jea" yo' put yo's'f in de hands o' 
dat Doctah Blank. 1 hears dat he's 
de finest backteriologist in de whole 
souf."—New York Press. 

J . M . G r i f f i n , 26 Water Street, Auburn, N. Y. 

"The Reliable Dealer." 

-i» 4* **• 4r 4? *fr 4» ir 4r * * 4* 4» 4? *fr 4* 4* 4» 4* 4r 4» 4* 4* -ir •*•+ 

Signed . 

Address. 

Original Kellerttra** Crystal 
Whtte Orpingtons 

direct from fountain head. A 
few settings of eggs to spare 
from pens headed by thirty 
dollar mating cockerel and oth
er ribbon winners, $3.00 a set
ting. A few choicely bred 
cockerels $3 to $10. These 
fowls lay and win for me, 
why not for you ? 

S. W. Morgan, 
Poplar Ridge, N* Y. 

Buddhism. 
Buddhism starred with Gantamn 

Buddha about fWX) years before the 
Christian era. and it numbers among 
its adherents more than a third of the 
human race. Buddhism is confined 
mainly to Asia— Manchuria. Mongolia. 
Korea. Tibet. China. .Inpan and the 
large islands ofl the Asiatic con-'t 
Though horn t'i India, Hnddhlsm Is w' 
strong in thai miliary tod i.v being 
driven out by the old Hinduism of 
which it Is the offshoot 

Distraction Needed. 
"You don't S«H>UI to be making much 

progress in golf." 
"No," replied Mr. Cumrox. "It wor

ries. Do you know 1 sometimes wish 
that I was back in business so at to 
have something to take my mind off 
the game."—Washington Star. 

4» 

MRS. HEN + 
+ 

Did you know that you could produce a better • 
quality of eggs and more eggs if you would eat Heneta 4* 
Bone and Hen-o-la Dry Mash > If not tell them to • 
get it and be convinced at once; also the Little Giant • 
Stock Food is a great benefit to the laying fowl. • 

We can supply you with Sleighs, Harnesses and • 
all general supplies. Look over your machinery and • 
tools; if you need anything new or repairs for the old 

4» ones let us furnish them for you as we carry a high 
•!• grade line. 

4" 

* 

J . G . A T W A T E R & S O N gttJWrfi 
D e a l e r * I n L u m b e r . C o a l . F e e d , F a r m I m p l e m e n t s . £*"*; 

Com 
Corn Meal 
Corn and Oat Feed 
Bran & Middlings 
Union Grains 
Biles Fourex 
Pea Meal 
Shell and Grit 
Plllsbury Flour 
Gold Medal Flour 
White Wonder Flour 

Coal 
Lumber 
Shingles 
Fertilizers 
Cement 
Plaster and Plaster Board 
Roofing 
Fencing and Posts 
Salt 
Water Tanks 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
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